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room and Joe seats each one at his
accustomed pluge. Two great pitcher
of milk are set on each end of the
that the
table. The doctor Nay
runche'g herd of cows hits been spec!
ally selected by him, great care being
LOVELY VALtaken to see that they were free from
any form of disease.
It Is a bountiful repast, served In
the old southern style.
something
RANCH Fresh meat,likevegetables
and fruit, with
home made bread, go to complete this
thoroughly home dinner. Dr. llrown
says that all the articles of food have
been carefully selected for their nu- New Parties, New Rallying Cries, War on Graft, Dif
organ
Gem of Beauty Surrounded tritive values as relating to the needs
ize
Old
New
Parties
Issues.
and Create
of his guests.
Republicans
The cooking was excellent and the
by Scenes of Surprising
Claim Ohio by Only Eighty Three Results in
doctor certainly has a jewel someGrandeur.
"
where about the. ranch. It Is Joe's
New York, Philadelphia and Maryland
wife, Phyllis, and after dinner a visit
Is paid to the sanitary kitchen.
Extremely Doubtful.
With a feeling of satisfaction the
Splendid Adaptation of the Rort to the
cleanliness of the place, the great
Needier Those Who Seek Rest,
range, the steam1 sterilizer and the
Health and Recreation.
general completeness of the culinary
New York, Nov. C Today will witness the closing scenes In one
outfit are noted.
of
the most remarkable political campaigns In New York City's
and
all
are
adjourn
produced
Cigars
hl8tory It has been remarkable In
way. The old party or- to the sitting room for a smoke. This
Stepping oft the Santa Fe at Wat- - Is
new
and
have
been
invaded
by
ganizatlons
great force which una
a room large enough to hold
rpug an Optic man was jnet by Dr. W.
and with Win,
name
der
of
the
the
league
ywnershlp
Municipal
win
with
windows
with
large
T. Brown, who escorted him to his dance,
a campaign so
R.
conducted
has
as
candidate
Hearst
its
ma)'01,
for.
dow seats at their bane and from
The drive down the road where a fine view can be had of the
the city has been astonlabed at
vigorous and so well manage
' '
way, by great willows and cotton
Its strength.
:
.
Some of us
country.
surrounding
woods, by the old Watrous place with
to
stories
and
to
others
take
telling
Its thrifty orchard and
up the hill on. reading from the current numbers of
to the mesa from where the
groat magazines and reviews.
Mayor George B. McClellan, demo-- ' campaign In the history of the state
panorama of the surrounding country
After a while (he doctor takes his cratlc nominee, has based his an--- closed in this state Saturday with
opens up Into long vistas was a de- mere is peals for votes on big record a' mayor . t
guests over the golf links,
uncertainty ag to tne outcome.
gnt to the eye...
also a croquet ground and a tennis while Wm. M. Ivlns, republican nom - The republican chairman claims the
It Is a scene that grows and grows tmttt Kv w o . rf Dmiiaomcntu.. fsii. tlna
.
.
I
.1..
"
ivfi i... luce. I.
uuu dv
a cuuservnuve
vi
lias muue a viuuruus cimuiin ' al.tn unci
win., uj
on one until there Is no
,
explanation guests, but the little trips on horse telling his followers that if they hold
while the democratic poll
needed as to why everyone likes New back must be the
greatest source of firm, he would be elected on a dlvl-- shows the democrats will win by 36,
Mexico, not only as a tourist, as a amusement.
lsion of the democratic strength be-- 000.
health seeker, but as a homeseeker.
View Point, Eagle Head, Plney Hill, tween Hearst and McClellan.. Hardly
Off to the west is the main range of the mesa back of the ranch or an all second in interest to the
In Philadelphia.
mayorality
the Rockies, with Elk mountain, Hers
6. Republican
Nov.
been the campaign of Wm. T.
up the Mora or Coyote
day
trip
Philadelphia,
mit peak and Truchas peak as sail-e- yon s are short
as district at- leaders are claiming victory In tomortrips tiia? are nearby. Jerome for
points. To the north like great
row's election by a "good majority."
Turkey mountains, Old Fort Union torney.
rolling hills are the Turkey moun- on the Santa Fe trail and Canyon
The city party workers have comtains, pine clad to their tops. To th Largo for those who will be allowed
V pleted the canvass of the city and
John D. the Issue.
north east Maxon's crater. To the long rides are other
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 6. The repub- claim the city by not less than
points of interest.
pouth and south east lies the
The democrats are supporting
The doctor Is for having us take a licans claim the state by a plurality
valley of
the Mora.
for supreme the city party.
ride on one of the ranch's easy loping ranging from 25,000
A ride of about three
miles and ponies, but it is time to return, so the judge to 32,000 regents. The fustoniats
again we go down htil Jnto th can-p- double seated carriage is hitched and assert their ticket will be elected bat
Interest in Mayor.
of the coyote, wind along Its
Louisville, Nov. 6. Interest In to
a start Is made to Watrous and Las give no figures. The glfe of! $100,-00to the state university by John morrow's election centers In the choice
road by clumps of cottonwoods Vegas.
and pines and soon come In
D.
is the only issue of the of maj or of Louisville. Paul C. Barth,
Rockefeller
One cannot go away without the
sight of
beautiful Valmora, nestling close up In feeling of certainty mat In the way campaign so far as public agitation democrat, and J. T. O'Neal, fuslonlst,
v in me canyon,
protected on all of appointments, service, and location is concerned, the fusionistg insisting have made an active campaign.
sides from the winds that
the gift be returned.
sweep thejonthing like Valmora Is known or to
Both Confident
upper mesa
be had in the territory.
It has in
Indianapolis, Nov. .6. Both republiChicago Outlook.
From a distance the apple orchard, many ways shown to us a distinct adChicago, Nov. 6.- With general ex- cans and democrats claim to be conthe emerald lawn, the
vance In the way of a sanitarium for
on all aides that' the vote fident of victory In the city election
pectation
house and cottages and the adobe the .treatment of
pulmonary ;;, tuber;
will be light, managers ot both .Ye- - tomorrow. ...
.........
corrals make a picture that recalls
.......
' mititlnaW tkwiA
"'
v
4amrwM-o- i
ilUlnha.
eMkrhodtf ay when a littW German
V
u and every
Everything is first
Befor the Battle. ":
of
toy town was th delight of many care has been taken to put thing on
Baltimore, Nov. 0. the day before
the
tomorrow, based on alle- .
nanny hours.-'""- ;
a basis that will appeal to those de- of both parties
thnPnmrh nr,nlM,in the election leaders
mnr.
'
The doctor p?ads on a tour o'
serving m ocsu i
claims are are expressing confidence in the
However,
republican
Straight p towards the cliffs
result In Maryland. An amendment
more sweeping.
by tangled shrubbery and over great
to the constitution which1 virtually
rocks be goes until we come to a
the negro will be voted
disfranchises
Ohio
Uncertain.
PRINCE AND PRESIDENT.
spring from whHr an abundance of
on
J
6.
The
hottest
Nov.
Columbus, O.,
clear cold water Is pippd to t?ie house
Washington, Nov. 6. The in- proper, the cottaees, the baths and
vltation from the president to
the different corrals.
Prince Louis to lunch Informal- Think of it. real spring water ally at the White House, has
ways clear, alwavg cold, no germs,
caused the prince to shorten
no alkali. One takes
old tin
his visit at Mt. Vernon and
cup .and drinks i"e'p before they
Dolphin will return to Wash- leave, each dransrht bringing menvr
The
ington about 1 o'clock.
les of other., springs of other days,
London, Nov. 6. The desperate are desperate men," said., one of the
will
to
driven
be
direct
prince
long since gone. by.
of the poor of London was speakers. Enormous crowds 'of wocondition
the White House. After
As, we retrace our path qulte'a numthe notice of Premier Bal- men from all parts of London marched
to
brought
luncheon he wilf take leave, of
ber of paddle horResa re noticed and
a remarkable deputation through the streets, headed by the
four
by
today
the British ambassador and
the doctor says that each, guest has
other women, relatives deputation which Balfour received at
and
of
wives
then
go to Annapolis.
his special pony for horse back ridof the unemployed, who did not hesi- the office of the local government
ing.
tate to tell the premier, that unless board. The "Marseillaise" wag heard
"The way is. now led to the bath
something is speedily done to lessen as the procession advanced, perhaps
house with its hot and cold water, DEATH OF EDGAR SWARTZ their sufferings there will be blood- the first time it was ever heard under
two porcelain lined tubs, Its shower
shed. "Don't forget that hungry men such circumstances In London.
Edgar Swartz, a young man twen
bath, and two modern closets, and
l
one commences to wonder at the com- ty years of age, who spent tiie greater
two
In
of
last
the
this
years
city
pleteness of every appointment on the part
for healtfn reasons, dfed, yesterday
ranch.
A 1. I
n tr .nf (aninal montnirftla
Around In front of the house on Tlirvrn
never
in
health
his
since
good
either Bide of the green lawn are the though
cottages, some single, some double, arrival here, Mr. Swartz held his own
stone foundations, frame sides half until about two weeks ago, when
In.
way up, then canvas to the eaves, alarming complications set
Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 6. In an stalling on the street car tracks In
man's
The
F. M.
young
father,
then frame again to the peak and a
series of automobile front of a rapidly moving car. Two
unprecedented
Swartz, arrived last Thursday from the
shingled roof.
In
Los
accidents
Angeles during the others were run down by automobiles
The cottages are screened on all home of the family in Newark, O. past twenty-fou- r
one was kill- while driving and tnelr horse was
hours,
sides and the canvas part Is in sec- It was his wkh to take his son back ed, one was per..aps fatally injured killed. The other two were hit by
when
no
he found there was
hope of
tions on hinges, one on either side of
and six others were more or less ser- automobiles. An additional collision
the three windows. These by a sim- recovery, but the end came so speed- iously hurt. Mrs. H. L. Austin was between automobr?s Injured several,
that the hope could not be fulfilled.
ple device can be thrown out from ily
and Miss Edith Polleyj who, however, proceeded to their
Mr.'
Swartz left this afternoon for Instantly killed
the Inside.
skull
her
fractured, while two. homes before their names were ascer- had
flrm-inrnnmnanvtnip iha famalna Tko .
'
Inside a neatly made metal bed.
were nJure1 1,y a machine, tained.
ceased made many friends In Las
easy chairs, curtains at the windows
who will deeply regret his early
rugs on the floor, a little stove' a ml a gas,
men and one of the State Journal's
death.
STATE TREASURER
lavatory with running water complete
(Macl.ennan's paper) knockreporters
the furnls'hlngh of a model cottage for
one side and the Incident
ed
to
Kelly
KELLY ATTACKS
the open air treatment and cure of
ended. Kelly la state treasurer.
incipient cases of pulmonary tuberLIMITED WRECK.
NEWSPAPER MAN
culosis. The doctor says that no adAMERICA UNABLE TO
vanced cases are taken.
TAKE ACTION TO HELP JEWS.
Salinas. i!if.. Nov. 0. OverAcross the lawn up to the house
Tojiekft, Nov. fi- .- til regard to the
land limited lo. !). comlns west
fl.
the
we go to the great porch that runs
President
KellyMncLcnnan Incident In
was wrecked today between
Washington. Nov.
E!W club room Sunday. MacLenna.i Roosevelt has decided that no action
across the front and around the south
Santa Margarita and Snn Luis
gave out a statement today in which can be taken by this government at
side of the house. What a place this
Obispo by the explosion of a
he said that while waiting to be present which will be of benefit to
is for a sun bath and what air castas
on
of
lmcl;aie
dynamite lying
shaved at the club, Kelly approached the Jews of UiiHsia.
one can build while lolling In an easy
the ti;icl. The engine was
him and used abusive language, also
chair.
damaged considerably. As far
DENVER MAY ISSUE
n
A gone; sounds through the hall,
i claiming Mael.ennnn had ben readknown no one was Injured.
BONDS FOR AUDITORIUM.
ing him (Kelly) In his paper. Then
and by the front door we J'tst get a
on
a
blow
struck
glancing
Kelly
glimpse of Joe vleorously announcing
Maclnnan's nerk. Maclennan sail: Denver, Nov. C The supremo
the fact that dinner Is ready. A de"I have some regard for the pro court today rendered a derision modCourt
who
Postponed.
sire for dinner! Whr, for sure;
of
of this club If you have not." ifying its former decision In the audi
to
the
the
proprletors
Owing
fine
this
wlih
btaring
wouldn't have
muttered
of
the
the
an
bate
Kelly
something about what torlum case, and allowing the city to
regular
as
meeting
fine
Judge
of
edire
the
whet
air to
do
he
Wed
would
time. Half a Issue $t.onn.(HK In bonds for the contill
was
another
court
postponed
probate
appetite as one ever had.
dozen
around the struction of the auditorium.
gathered
people
the
nesday.
dining
'The doctor leads Into

VISIT TO THE

--

eighty-three-

!

WTH

Not long ago The Optic sounded a
pain of praise to our old acquaint
ance Brandenburg, who
commonly
tells ull about the weather with pre- cision una amplitude several days In
('advance. The genial weather man,
however, will miss It some time.
Only yesterday, for example, he
had prognosticated that the
day
would be clear and cold. Well, it
as cold all right, but if it was clear It
wt
the sort of clarified atmosphere
to which Las Vegans do not take
kindly and a united request In made
mat there be no more of It.
.
.
The best prophesy Mr. Branden
was
mirg would make for today
"cloudy, with hall and rain tonlnht
and Tuesday." Here's hoping that he
'
ItUl Of it IS itii-- t n he
missed the clouds today. The xplun
lioii seems to be that the weather
man got Sunday and Monday mUtd
In Lis report. At any rate
tojay has
pern tho kind of November .lav that
Las vegans delight In.
The extremes yesterday wer 41
(Mid 32.
The rain of Saturdiy and
baturday nUht appears to have ben.
r.eneral over the southwest Repirtt
from Albuquerque, Santa Rosa. Ra
ton, EI Paso and Las Crucea tell of a
heavy downpour. The Vain at this
time of the year Is of no particular
good to the ranges except to fill the
water holes. It nreventa the curlnr of
the grass and If a frost follows the,
herbage la likely to decay before cur
ing. Where winter wheat haa been
sowed, however, the results will be
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Election Returns.
Jerome going to be elected In
New York? Will Hearst beat McClellan? Is Herrlck going to be defeat
ed in Ohio? Will Nebraska vote to
give back Rockefeller's gift? Will
the ring win In Philadelphia? These
and a fecore of other interesting questions are being suggested to the people of the city In connection with the
elections that are to be held in many
states tomorrow, A special wire will
be Installed at the Commercial club
tomorrow and the return will be re
ceived there promptly. A smoker and
general social good time will be held
in connection. The- club directors
will also hold a special session.
Ts

up-H-

: LONDONERS WILL

e

1

FIGHT UN
LESS CONDITION BE RELIEVED

,

UNPRECEDENTED SERIES
OF AUTO SMASHUPS

-

1

non-arriva-

l

PA10TISO

or nussiis
Messenger Hints ti
Possible Dismtmbcrment
of Empire.

Official

8t. Petersburg. Nov.
Th oftl.
clal messenger prluta thU morning a
litrongly wordtjd appeal for confi-

dence. It beara Count Witte'a ear- marks, and hints strongly that the
empire Is threatened with dismemberment unless the people rally to Its
support and draws attention to the
different character of representation
with which the government la belhc
beseiged to quel) the existing disord
ers In the count iy, some of them com
plaining of the xeal of the troops and
others of their Inaction, come asking
for military protection and others
for the entire removal of soldiers.

Troops Change. '"
t Tomsk, Siberia, Nov. 6.The troops
were forced to charge with bayonets
against a mob pillaging ; Jewish
houses. . A number were killed and
many were wounded. The city is
half sacked.
;

!

Awful Butchery. Odessa, Nov. (5 The town Is qUet
4s utm esUuifituMl- lliMf Um
today.
killed and woujidei dttriufr,ttwmt
rlors here number ,K0. The. city
hospital alone contains 2,00a woupd.

TtfTOCKiaJJSf

-

ALEXANDER

thing Demanded by Finn.

.iy;;

,

4t

Radically Opposite Demand Made From
Different Sources.
Imperial Mm
ifoto Concedes Practically Every

Pinna Satisfied.
Helslngfors, Finland, Nov. 6. An
Imperial manifesto meeting most of
the demands of the Finns, arrived
here late last night. The constitutionalists are satisfied and the socialists
who threatened to make a demonstration have thus far been quiet.

Pittsbwr.

Not.

Eighty

thousaod dollars
of
worth
stock of the Santa Fe Central
railroad, of which late Cashier Clark of the. .Enterprise
National bank was treasurer,
la reported missing. Receiver
Cunningham of (he defunct
bank has not been able to find
them.. .

J

,

APPEALS

.

;

can-'ha-

TO

a

ILL.

New York, Nov. 6.A special to the World from Deer-fielMass., says the condition
of James W. Alexander, former
president of the Equitable Mutual Life Assurance society,
was reported last night as serious. He la confined to his bed
at the sanitarium and will not
be able to leave Deerfleld for
several months even under the
most favorable circumstances.

d,

4

Of

Recover Diamond Ring.
Steam, of Chicago, and fore
man of the gang of telegraph linemen
of the .Santa Fe, Is buy congratulating himself today over his luck.
Sunday evening he discovered that
he had lost a valuable diamond ' ring,
which he had paid 1110 for several
years ago and which he was In the
habit of carrying in a small chamois
skin in his pocket while at work. He
could not imagine where he had lost
it He had slept Saturday night at
the Optic hotel in this city and he
thought It might not be altogether
useless to Inquire there.
On telling Mrs. M. J. Hickman, the
landlady, of his loss, s!ie handed him
the costly jewel, which she had found
on the floor next morning. She would
take no reward, but the overjoyed
owner forced a ten dollar bill Into her
hands. It Is very seldom that anything lost In such manner In, most
hotels Is ever recovered.
G. W.

Leo Baca Missing.

and Mrs. J. A. Baca, of 909
South Third street, are grief stricken
because of the loss of their son Leo,
who mysteriously disappeared last
night, says the Albuquerque Citizen.
They appealed to the police for aid
in the search for him, but at 2 o'clock
this afternoon the boy had not been
'
found.
Leo Baca is about fifteen years of
age, and has been employed for more
than a year as bundle carrier at the
Economist dry goods store. He was
last seen about six o'clock near the
poHtoffice, as far as the police are
ware. The fact that the boy was of
xceptionally good habits, and has
Mr. Buddecke Returns.
never left home without first telling
W. A. Buddecke. who returned yeswhere he was going, leafls nls Barents
to believe that some misfortune ha? terday from his business trip to St.
Louis, has been putting In some good
befallen him.
licks for the city during his absence
He has Interested a number of capNew England Supper.
Tho ladles of St. Paul'B, who are to italists in las Vegas projects and
serve the New England supper next while no definite outline of their
Wednesday evening, wlnh It to be un- plans can be fclven at prewnt, H in
derstood that It is not "spiritual" sufficient to say that there will bo
cake, but "scriptural" cake that will omethlng Important doing before a
fortn one of the chief delicacies on the great while.
All the supplies and equipment for
bill of fare. It might be supposed
there should be no difference be- the afreet railway extensions and
tween these terms when applied to a power house have been procured and
choice article of diet, t,ut there la a Mr, Buddecke Is well satiRfie I with
difference and aluo a distinction. the progress the work has mado durThose who are curious concerning the ing his absence. Everything wl!l bo
matter can Ratlsfy themselves upon pushed to completion as ripldly jds
the point at the same time they ap- IKislble.
pease their appetites with the cake at
the guild supper.
Initiatory Work.
The Fraternal. I'nlon of America
The Ladies' Relief society will hold meets tomorrow night In the W. O.
their regular monthly meeting at the W. hall over Plttenger's store. There
Home tomorrow afternoon at .2:30 will be Initiatory work and a full
o'clock.
,
attendanne 1s desired.
Mr.
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i!tn:, tui.i 5.r7u..!i2 bushel
in t'joj.
At New York receipts of grain Uur-luHid month of September totaled
!i,5IX'j0 lillhlll'lH, 0i4 UKIllllHt a corresponding Inbound iiioveiutnt In 1904
of )i.l2't,f;SI bushels. Of I ho former
month's movement 7,n;t3,25! bushels
were received by tall, 1,532.973 busli-e-

ON PAY, NOV. d, 1903.

g

rw,

r&SUtf
With medicine a with other thing, the surest test of
worth it the length of time they have the confidence of 1
CIJ9SS I
toe people, ine cuicacy 01 . . 0. nas wen morougniy
irovtn by eiperience, and so successful has it been that
oday it i the best known and roost widely used blood
remedy in the world, For disease inch as Kheuinatism, Catarrh, Scrofula
Skin Disease!, Sores and Ulcers, Contagious lilood 1'oiaon, and other trouble
due to an impure and poisoned condition of the blood, no remedy acts ac
promptly and thoroughly aa does 8. S. 8., and thousands throughout tlx
country, cured of such diseases, are daily recommending it to others simi
T3 FS.1TY YULZ3 CF EXI3TCZCE MAY! CZZ
larly afflicted.
& 8. g. is a blood purifier of the highest
fClflT YZJLZ3
order, containing properties necessary to cure blood troubles of every character
nd which make it the greatest of all tonics, It goes into the blood and drive
out any and all impurities, and makes this stream of life strong and healthy
and when this is done diseasecnnnot remain. Iking made entirely from roots
herbs and barks, chosen for their healing, purifying and building-uproper
ties, it does not injure any of the delicate organs or tissues of the body and
those medicines which contain Potash, Mercury, Arsenieor other harmful min
erals, but cures safely aa well as permanently. 8. S. S. reaches
and inherited cases on which the ordinary Sarsapurillas and tonics nave n
effect. It is no experiment to use S. 8. S ; it is a remedy with a record; i
has proven its worth and ability by its forty years of cures. If you need
Mood remedy begin the use of 8. S. S.j write us about your case and let ou'
physicians advise you and send book on the blood; no charge for either.

0f
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deep-seate- c

itt Jtrar tpscmo co
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IMPORTANT TRADE GAINS IN
UNITED STATES LAST YEAR
Important domestic trade movements during September, as reported
to the Departent of Commerce and
Lalmr through Its bureau of statistics,
present, with few exceptions, decided improvements over corresponding movements In 1904, while the same
Is true, to even a greater extent, with
regard to similar activities for the
first nine months of the current year.
Gains In the receipts and shipments
of live stock and grain have been
more than ordinarily heavy, live stock
arrlals at five leading markets dur
ing the present year to September 30
having been nearly two million head
fn excess of what they were for a like
month In 1904, while the Increase In
grain receipts at twelve Important In
terior centers, by a like comparison,
amounted to over 27
million bush1-- 2

es.

East bound

US

trunk-lin- e

tonnage

fur-

ther emphasizes the gain In cereal

movements. Shipments from Chicago
and Chicago points during the month
of September amounted to ,5,743.000
bushels, and were over two million
bushels heavier than like movements
In' either 1904 or 1903. During the
first nine months of the current year

All OLD MAtTS TRIBUTE.
Aa Ohio Fruit Raiser, 78 Years OM.
Cured of a Terrible Quo After Tea
Years of Suffering.
When suffering daily torture
From backache, rheumatic paid
Any 111 of kidneys or bladder,
Turn to Doan's Kidney Pills.
A cure endorsed by thousands.
Bead an old man's tribute.
Sidney Justus, fruit dealer; of Mentor,
Ohio, says : "I was cured by Doan'e
Kidney Pills of a severe case of kidney
tronble o f
.eight or ten
stand
years
ing. I suffered
the most severe
backache and
other pains In
the region of
t b e k I dneys.
These were especially- severe
when stooping
KBNET JUSTUS.

JPfca--

lilt

to
anything, and often I could hardly straighten
my back. "The aching was bad in the
daytime, but just as bad at night, and I
was always lame In the morning. I was
bothered with rheumatic pains and dropsical swelling of the feet. The urinary
passages were painful, and the secretions
were discolored and so free that often
I had to rise at night. I felt tired all
day. Half a box served to relieve me,
and three boxes effected a permaaeat
cure."
' A FREE TRIAL of this grest kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Justus will
be mailed on application to any part of
be United States. Address Foster-Mil-bur-n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all
dealers: price, fifty cents per box.

74.852.OdO

bushels of grain were ship

ped eastward In this manner, as compared with a similar moement In 1904
of 67.20S.OOO bushels and In 1903 of
60.509,000 bushels,
East bound flour

movements during the month totaled
287,092 barrels in 1905, 261,851 barrels
In 1904, and 248,424 barrels In 1903,
while similar movements for the
period were 3.532,301 barrels
In 1905, 5,193,022 barrels in 1904, and
3,185,301 barrels In 1903.
nine-mont-

Decided
Improvements have also
been manifested In wheat arrivals at

distributing centers and at the four
spring wheat markets of Minneapolis.
Milwaukee, Duluth and Chicago, receipts of this cereal from August 1 to
September 30 totaled 30.040.989 bushels, as against similar arrivals in 1904
of 25.901.705 bushels, and in 1903 of
28.436,422 bushels. As compared with
the 1904 figures gains were made at
the markets of Milwaukee. Duluth and
Minneapolis, Chicago having sustained a loss of considerably over a mil.
Hon bushels.
At the winter wheat
markets of Toledo, St. Louis. Detroit
snd Kansas City, the receipts of wheat
from July 1 to September 30 amounted to 32.918.965 bushels, being nearly
three million bushels Tn excess of
movements in 1904
corresponding
and almost seven million
bushels
heavier than those of 1903.
The most noteworthy gains, how
ever, In the volume of domestic commerce, appear to have occurred In
connection with the tonnage movement on the Great Lakes, the total
Increase In lake shipments aurlng the
present year to and Including Septem
ber 30, as compared with 'similar
movements In 1904, having aggregated
14,786,265 net tons, meaning a gain
in the flour outbound movement of
211,225 net tons. In the grain and flax
seed movement of 22,394.715 bushels,
In the coal movement of 531,310 net
tons. In the ore and mineral movements of 11,743.751 gross tons, In the
lumber movement of 76,801 M feet.
and In the movenien' of unclassified
freight of 468,661 net tons. While
these Instances may, to a certain extent, be traced to the restrictive In
fluence-olabor difficulties In 1904,
Improvement In the present year's
commercial conditions generally, must
also be given a share of the credit
'.Cities along the Atlantic coast
showed large gains during September
In connection with receipts and shipments of grain. At Boston, cereal arrivals during the month totaled
bushels, an Increase of over a
million bushels if compared with a
like movement In 1904. At this city
total receipts of grain during the
first nine months of the current year
amounted to 15.288,043
bushels, as
compared with a similar total Inbound
movement In 1904 of 11.410.984 bushels, the gain thus Indicated for the
1905 arrivals being largely due to
heavier corn receipts. Shipments for
like periods were 11,490,865 bushels In
f

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Buildlnjt, 6th St.
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general banking business transacted.
Interest ru on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

bushels by
by canal, and 5:1,650
river and seat. The grand total receipts of grain and flour and comment
reduced to bushels at New York during the flrtit nine iimiiihM of the current year aggregated 80.742,6!i bush-els- ,
as ugalriKt 63,1 17.941 bushel In
19"4.

Philadelphia's grain receipts during
the month of September reached a
total of 2.779,025 bushels, being over
a million and a half bushels In excess of a corresponding movement In
1904, due to Increases in the arrvals
of wheat, corn and oats. Shipments
which were 645,345
for the month,
bushels in 19(15, were 59,314 bushels
In 1904.
Total grain receipts at
nine
Philadelphia for tthe first
months of the current year aggre
gated 13.203,016 bushels, In contrast
with 11.221,78.1 bushels In 1904, Heavy
guins were made In the arrivals of
wheat and oats.
Preliminary returns of grain exports
from the United 8tates during September, which Includes about 97 per
cent of such exports, show that the
foreign withdrawals amounted to
bushels, as compared with a
corresponding movement In 1904 of
4,288,871 hushclc. Of the 1905 move- ment 9,390,432 bushels were shipped
by way of the Atlantc ports, 1,170,- 649 bushels by way of the Gulf ports,
1,266,336 bushels by way of the Pacific ports, and 2,582.251 bushels by
way of the northern border, lBke and
other border ports. During the first
nine months of 1905, 105,219,693 bushels of grain were exported from the
various United States ports, and of
this quantity 60,960,285 bushels were
credited to Atlantic ports, 24,291,760
bushels to Gulf ports, 5,808,238 bushels to Pacific ports, and 14,159,410
bushels to northern border, lake and
other border ports. A similar out
bound movement In 1904 aggregated
48.573.706 bushels. Doth the Atlantic
and Gulf ports made heavy gains In
connection with the exportation of
cereals during the first nine months
of the current year, If compared with
like movements In 1904, although the
total Increase at the Atlantic ports,
either from an actual or a relative
standpoint, greatly exceeded that at
the Gulf ports. Total corn exports,
which were 82,752,212 bushels in 1905,
as against 34.441,771 bushels In 1904,
were the greatest factors in the ac
compllshmcnt of this improved con
dlt Ion.

Latest available figures obtained
from commercial sources Indicate that
the total available supply of cotton
brought Into sight during September
amounted to 1,303,583 bales, as against
a similar supply in 1894 of 1,362,336
bales and In 1903 of 750,233 bales. The
net overland movement for the month
totaled 18.729 bales In 1905, 14.023
bales In 1904, and 1,895 bales in 1903.
Of the domestic takings for the current month, 118,154 bales went to northern mills and 175,769 bales to south
ern mills, a total of 303,923 bales, in
contrast with similar takings in 1904
of 264,422 bales and in 1903 of 232,- 757 bales. As compared with the 1904
takings, the receipts both for the nor
thern and southern mlTls indicate
slight Increases.
Shipments of anthracite coal during the month of September, which
totaled 5.082,232 tons, showed an increase of over a million tons If compared with a similar movement In
1904. During the first nine months of
1905,
shipments of this commodity
reached a total of 45.387,810 tons, as
compared with 42,179,888 tons in 1904
and 47,086,23 tons In 1903.

ZUNFS SALT DEPOSITS
Forty miles south of the pueblo of
Zunl, in the west-centrportion of
New Mexico, there Is a deposit of salt
which is not only of great geologic
interest, but promises to prove of
considerable economic
Importance.
It Is briefly described by N. H. Dar-toin the year book of the United
State geological survey, which Is en
titled "Contributions to Economic
geology, 1901."
The locality is eighty miles south
of Gallup, on the main line of the
Santa Fe railroad, and about the
same distance west of Magdalena,
on a branch of the same railroad sys
tern. This deposit has been a source
of supply for the Indian and Mex
leans for several centuries, and of
late the salt Is hauled to ranchps In
a wide surrounding district. The present o.i. put uvi rages only approximately 1,oih) top a year, valued at
a ton. A small colony of
alnt;t
Mexicans at the locality collect the
n

salt In a very rru.le manner. Ordinarily, person desiring a supply go to
the .place and help themselves.
The deposits occur In a lake, which
occupies a portion of the bottom of
a deep Impression in a plain of Cretaceous sandstono. This depression la
about n mile In diameter, and ha'
walls of sandstono. in part capped by
lava, averaging alwit 150 feet in
bright. The lake Is about t.ooo fett
long, east and west, ano about 3,imi
feet wide, and s apparently shallow
The water contains about 26 per ceti
of salt, mostly chloride of sodium.
The region Is arid and the evaporation causes the crystallization of the
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of Liquosone,"

Well
lo

a Talc Told Everywhere.

been made with It. Its power had been
difproved, again and again, in the niot to
ficult germ diseases, Then we offered
disupply the first bottle free in every one
And over
scuss that required it.
million dollurs have been spent to announce and fulfill this offer.
The result is that 11,000,000 bottles
have been used, mostly in the past two
years. Today there are countless cured
ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what
Liquosone has done,
Hut so many others need it that this
offer is published still. In late years, science has traced scores of diseases to germ
attacks. Old remedies do not apply to
We wish to show those sick ones
them.
are
derived
of
virtues
The
Mquozone
cost what Llquoione can do.
our
at
is
formula
sent to
solely from gases. The
each user. The process of making re- large apparatus, and from 8 to 14
3uires time.
It is directed by chemists These are the diseases in which Llquoof the highest class. The object is to so
fix and combine the gases as to carry into ione baa been most employed. In these
it has earned its widest reputation. In
the system a powerful
Contact with Mquozone kills any form ull of these troubles we supply the first
of disease germ, because germs are of bottle free. And in all no matter how difficult we offer each user a two mouths'
vegetable origin. Yet to the body Liquo- further test without
the risk of a penny.
sone is not only harmless, but helpful
Goltr
Omit
in the extreme. That is its main dis- AMhm
OouorrliM-G- lrt
A
tinction. Common germicides are poison Bnim lilttn
lUy
when taken internally. That is why Wood fnlaon
ltirlpi
Huw)l TruublM
lurorrovs
medicine has been so helpless in a germ CiiukIii
1'oltla
MalarlB Norslls
Pile Wiilmy
disease.
Liquosone Is exhilarating, vi- CuiwumpttmiDliniM
RbtHJUi0m
talizing, purifying; yet no disease germ t'oiilitgtuus
I iicr-ctr- rli
Syphilis
Hkln
Uiwiw
Dywntery - Hlrrh
can exist in it.
Tutn-ImiHlrufl
ulo.li
lynpMla
We purchased the American rights to
Tumor Ulears
Titrust Tiwubia
Uquoaoua after tboujaaU of testa had

In almost every hamlet every neighborhoodthere are living examples of
what Liquosone can do. Wherever you
are, you need not ro far to find some one
who baa been helped by it.
Talk to some of those cured ones; per
haps your own friends are among them.
Ask if they advise you to try biuuosone,
Or let us buy you a bottle, and learn its
power for yourself. If you need help,
please don't wait longer; don't stay sick.
Let us show to youus we have to millions what Liquosone can do.

What Llqviozono Is.

Where It Applies.

tonic-germicid- e.

AIM

formi or lb
mt
TmuulM

v,.i.,.

following:

LIvrrTrouhla

e ttt
Inflwuuislloo or raisrrli-Uupacu
a
at vuallaar,
loiwrvoui daiillliy Uuuuton
MUHUyliatilui rvuuwaaula rwulw.

Vvr,

urn

Free.

50c. Dottle

If you need Llquoione, and have never
tried it, please send us this coupon. Wa
will then mail you an order on a local
full-sit- e
bottle, and will
druggist for a
the
druggist ourselves for it. This
pay
Is our free gilt, made to convince you;
to let the product itself show you what
it ran do. In justice to yourself, please
...on it fnrl v for it nlacea vou under
no obligations whatever.
.
1
1
a.
Llquoione costs ouc. ami i.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Fill It out and mall It to Tha Mquoaooa
Waua.lt Avt., Chicago.

Cout-pau-

y,

My diMM. 1.

I liav. nvtr trlml l.lqmnnii. hut If you wlU
uywy Ui. a 4uc boitl. inn 1 will iak It.

hwviM-AtM-

Pvr-luUMi-

irvn-Oalltlwi-

salt, especially In the shallow waters.
A large amount of salt could be
obtained by properly conducted olar
evaporation of the lake water. By
washing the salt with a small amount
of the lake water the more soluble
foreign salts are removed and almost
pure chloride of sodium remains.

)M

MS

ver & Rio Grande railroad to the San
Luis valley.
cars nre being loaded
Thirty-fivfrom the Santa Fe yards and will
be handled by the Denver & Rio
Grande, Just a fast as they can suv
ply the cars necessary for shipment.
These will be transported to the San
Luis valley, where they will be held
for sixty or seventy-fiv- e
days for fate

Big Shipments Continue.
S. Skinner, local government tening purposes, prior to their shipsheep Inspector, Is making a trip over ment to Kansas City and Chicago.

Olv. full

addreaa-wr-

lla

plaluly.

Hot tbat tbli offer appllt to n.w UMraooly
Any phy.lclan or bnapltal not y.l usuif Liej
wtu b (ladly aup(tUl (01 Mai,

which occurs In this city on Decern- -

k

during the meeting of the
New Mexico Educational association.
The prize has served to add a very
material Incentive to the Btudents to
do their best. Citizen.
A delegation from tne Las Vega9
high school will be sent to compete.
ber

26,

W.

the line of the Santa Fe Central for
the purpose of Inspecting the large
number of sheep that are being held
along the line of that railway.
At present the Santa Fe Central
has about 4,000 sheep at Estancla
awaiting Inspection, about twenty-fivcarloads at Stanley, and large numbers at other points along its line,
which cannot be shipped until the
government Inspectors have passed
upon them.
Today the Santa Fe Central is
carloads from
shipping twenty-fivStanley, these sheep being the property of Mr. Thlas, a sheep trader of
that section. Four thousand more
sheep will be shipped on Monday from
Estancla, making a total of 9,750 sheep
that will be In the local yards Monday awaiting shipment over the Den
e

e

PRIZE OFFERED
There Is a lively Interest being manifested among the high school students In the coming oratorical contest. A sufficient number h.ave already declared their willingness to
enter the local contest, to warrant
saying that the first effort of the
oratorical association will be a success. Members of every class In the
high school are considering entering.
Dr. B. H. Briggs, a member of the
board of education, has offered to
give a prize, consisting of a $10 gold
piece, to the winner of the local contest. This contest Is to determine
who shall represent the Albuquerque
high school in the territorial contest

Tho Qxsitty Ctoro I
2
Fell Suits and
OIB to CCD

I

The guaranteed kind and backed
by the famous "M & B" label.

Mail Order Department.
MULLEN & BLUETT

CLOTHING

CO.

First and Spring Street
LOS ANGELES. CAL.
Largest Dealers Id Men's and
Boys' Clothing.Furnishing Goods
and Hats.

f

The Live Store
of

Up'to-Dat- e

Merchandise
TVITE offer for the fall and winter trade to the citizens of
Las Vegas, the best line of goocb that we have
VV
xeer carried The stock is direct from the world's
greatest ajd best markets and is selected with the care and
judgment gleaned from years of experience To make an
examinatr n of these goods is to satisfy yourself and to buy,
hence we nvite your inspection.

The Butterfly Skirt Corsets..ee.
The
very latest in
ready made skirts,
all the rage. We
have them In all'
shades and in silk
and in voile batiste.
It Is something new
and nobby and we
handle it exclusively In Las Vegas.
Prices from 812.50 to llC'sO.

fig-wre- s.

Underwear

Silks
Everything in silks, plain taffeta
from 19 to !s6 In. wide, crepe liberties in all shades for street and evening wear, erepe de chine, pu do chine
and Scotch plaids In i.ovclty shirt
waist, patterns, and our world beater,
"Never Tear Hoxlioy" taffeta at 50c
per yard, suitable for lining and for
dress.

Dress Goods
Scotch
Novelty
Panama
plaids
cloth, Armttre cloth, Henrietta cloth,
Crepe de Paris, Voile et inline In all
the leading shades. Prilliantlne mohairs, novelty patterns dress goods.
Prices ranging from 25c to $1.31
per yard.

The Plaza

Royal Worcester corsets, the very
latest, especially the "Long Back
Length'nlng Waist," also the Dowager, especially adopted for stout
Thompson's glove fitting corsets in short and long hip, also the
H. & W. waists for ladies,
misses,
children and babies.

In children's underwear, In
heavy
fleeced cotton from 10c per garment
up, according to size. A full assortment of ladles' union suits tn white
and gray from 50c tip. Ladles
single
.pieces In white, gray and scarlet,
from 25c up to $1.50. We are headquarters for this class f goods.

Waists..,..
A very
strong lino of ready made
waists In Scotch plaid, plain Henrietta. French flannel,' mohair, made
In the very latest effect also in novelty silks in taffetas and pu de chines.
Fancy lace net wairts for evening
wear.

VISIT OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT
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BEAGGIEJG
down pains area
symptom of the most serious trouble which can
nttack a woman, viz: falling cf the womb. With
this, generally
come Irregular, painful,
scanty or profuse periods, wasteful, weaken-n- g

j

drains, dreadful backache, headache, nervousness, dizziness, irritability, tired feeling, inability to walk. los3 cf
appetite, color and

leauty.

The cure U

WINE

-

OF

..
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102
Iob train cn route to Allniquerquo
Lv. Canyon.
from the 7unl mountalnx met with an Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
9:45 a. in.
9:00 a. m.
accident Friday evening, one of the
10:20 a. in.
11:05 a. m.
curs Jumping the track, and traffic
12:23 p, ru.
11:40 a. m.
was tied up for several hour ns u
1:00 p. m.
1:43 p. tn.
3.05 p. in.
2:20 p. in.
consequence. No one was Injured.
4:25 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
5:00 p. m.
5:43 p. m.
'Tho production of the Santa Fe oil
The Sunday time table Is the same
Ih
fields
gradually on the Increase and as the above with the addition of a
Is expected to be mill further greatly 1:40
and 3: no o'clock rar going, and
Increased as more new wells are being a 2:25 and 3:43 car returning which
now bored and four of them In the gives a
service after 1:00
Ollnda field are now rni'Kt a half o'clock.
'mile deep. The Ollnda field In Octo

Woman's Relief

A

that marvelous, curative extract, or natural
essence, cf herbs, which
exerts such a wonderful strengthening Influence on all
female organs.
relieves pain, regulates the menses,
stops drains and stimulates the muscles to pull the womb up Into
place.
11 is a sate ana
permanent cure for all female complaints.
Ca-d-

E

ul

WHITE US A LETTER
In strictest confidence, telling us all
your ir.ml les. We v. ill send free advice (in pLiln sealed envelope). Address; LaJies" Advisory Dept., The
Ch'Manoojja Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tomi.

"I SUFFERED

AWFUL PAIN
In my womb and
ovaries," writes Mrs.
Naomi Bake, of Webster Groves.Mo.,
'an J my menses were very painful
and Irregular. Since taking Carrfui I
feel like a new woman, and do not
suffer as I did."

ber produced

total for both fields of

v

e

Smith-shire-

Illinois.

There are already about sixty-fivmiles of
road in Missouri
and there are two sets of tracks from
Kansas City extending west as far as
Mission just west of Newton, with
the exception of five miles over what
is known as Braddock Hill, a few
miles east of Newton.
At the present rate of progress it is
a matter of but a few years until the
Santa Fe will have in effect a double
e

two-trac- k

'

track from Chicago to Albuquerque.
The completion of the Belen cutoff
and the laying of the remaining gaps
between Kansas City and Chicago
will complete the plan.
There remains several hundred miles of this,
however, but the very evident intention of the company is still severs
years distant from its fruitition.
.

New Agent at Albuquerque.
A dispatch sent out from Oklahoma
City, Okla., says that T. E. Purdy,

formerly traveling passenger agent
for the Santa Fe in Oklahoma, has
been appointed agent at Albuquerque, succeeding to H. S. Lutz, the present Incumbent, and that Mr. Purdy
will leave that place for Albuquerque in a few days.
Agent Lutz was shown the dispatch
that, it was
Saturday, and
news to him. About a month ago he
said he had written to General Manager Hurley and had notified several
other Santa Fe officials that he would
Teslgn as soon as another man could
be had to take his place, and that he
would like to go to California if a
place could be found there for him,
but that he had not been notified that
his successor had been appointed.
Mr. Lutz Is not physically strong,
d

appointed general
buquerniie last spring to succeed foreman at Raton, N M. C. C.
L. Myers, who was promoted ardson of
Natlonal cltVt , appointed
to trainmaster on the Southern Kan(o fin tne vacancy at Lo8 Angele8i
sa8 division of the Santa Fe system. 'and M. H
McHugh. division foreman
The Albuquerque agency Is one of the at Bakersfield
Calfm the Na;
most responsible and laborious on the
w. S. Grandy,
onal
vacancy.
Clty
Santa Fe system, being the division ' assistant foreman at
xakerefleld. is
point of three divisions, practically promoted to ttie vacancy caused by
under two different managements, tha ,ransffir f M.
Mpph
aim air. L.uiz s resignation may ue
attributed to his weakened health
The Santa Fe Central will again
T. E. Purdy, who is appointed to
"PP"iS snoop inio aama
succeed Mr. Lutz, previous to going
to Oklahotna City as traveling passen- - Fe om points along its line just as
as the government sheep inspe
ger agent for the Santa Fe. held the 80on
can
tor
,n8Pect them and l88Ue P""
positlon of agent at Wellington. Kan.
At Estancla
Mr. Purdy first entered the service of m,ts to ship the sheepneaa
mere
are
v.wni
anoui
awaiting
the Santa Fe in 1881.
Inspection, al out 5,000 at Kennedy
and large numbers at different points
Colonizing the Southwest
on the line. About 2,500 are In. the
A dispatch from Topeka, Kan.,
at Sl,t. P at n,Psent. whlrii
saysivar.la
that Charles L. Seagraves, the newly- - ;numbep wll,
be augmented greatly as
appointed general colonization agent 80on ag the lnspector8 flnish thelr
of the Santa Fe, intends to begin his
administration or tnat ornce with a
determined effort to colonize the un
That San,a Fe train Na 1 had a nar-thsettled districts of New Mexico and
row
escape from an awful catastrophe
southwest. Mr Seagraves has
made known some of the details of Friday night was discovered when th3
his plans which are of a most exten- - train reached Albuquerque. In inspect-sivcharacter, and are designed with inS t'ie train a car repairer discovered
on the rear
special reference to New Mexico and that one of the Journals
1(1,1(1
the trant trucks of the chair
its needs.
'
"If our predictions materialize," par was broken in two- allowing the
said Mr. Seagraves, "which they no truck to a,'P aown even wun ,ne
doubt will, the next, few years or rails. All that prevented a disastrous
a
months, for that matter, will witness wreck was the fact that the car bad
truck instead of only a
a colonization movement, the like of
which has never been seen in this four, and the broken section was su
of the trucks.
country. The railroads have already ported by the other part
coundone much toward settling the
try through the medium of their colonization rates, tut In view of what we
Intend to do, this can only be regardFe
ed as a starter. Through the neglect
Time Table No. 71,
of the Inhabitants and other like
l':Tectleov. mber7th, 1A04.1
causes, the opportunities of some of
the most productive districts of the
southwest have been passed unheeded KA'T BOrsn
BOUND
426
Mile No Hi
southwest have been passed by un- No
11 00 am... O.Lv....HanraFe...i ... 3:30 pm
I v ...
p U1...JM l.v .
heeded, and land that ts not really 2:61
I:lp ui
p iu....6b...Lv I'mbui.o I.v. ..12:2 p ui
barren Is passed by as barren and H:ll
..11
.81
..Lv..
..Brronca l,v
H:0 p in...
pm
itiU P m...cl...Lv ...Servilleta Lv ...10 .) m
useless.
4:8.' m . ..Lv...TrePiedraiiLv .10 ) ra
"Our plan Is to attract attention to 6 ' pp m i6...Lv..Antimito ., l.v ... S;in pp m
S tfO
m...1.Vl Lv....AlnmoHa....Lv...
H:40pfn
those districts
through systematic 8:w ap m. a7.. Lv
Lv 12:40 p m
.Puablo
11 :07
m
Colo $pgs...Lv
advertising in the newspapers and t7:20aa m.. H8I...LV
pm
i6...Ar .Denver
.Lv.... 8:30 pm
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D. & R. 3. System
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Santa
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stop at Emlmdn for dinner where
meaiii are nerved.

ffooa

At Antonlto for DuranRo. sllverton, and n
terrnediale point.
AtAintnoM ror iienver, memo ana inter
medlHt jKiintA via either the Handard Ranee
line via La VYta I'ann or the narrow vauve via
(Hallda. makln the entire trip In day Wht and
pansi'H tnrouifh thefMMm Itaymt
aiao ior an poidm on urecue orancu.
i

A. 8.

Bauhbt,

Travellnc Panaencer Aent, Santa Fe. N. U
. r. A.
0. K.
tttevor rvi

Hrih,

TAILE,

EAST BOUND.
No,
No.
No.

Ar.

p. m.

.

I Ar

.l

I Ar

4

a.m.
40a.m.

:10

.SUp. m
DeparUL.l M . tn
Departs

4i4a.
Ucpttrtt
WEST BOUND.
I
No. Ar
too p.m.
p. m. I Departa
No. 7 Ar .....S :15 p. m. I Depart i .... 1 ; 0 a. tn.
No SAr
IAJ. U. Departs ....S 00 a.m.
No. 2 hat Pullman and tourist sleep-

n
and cloaks. The prices are
riq-hand every garment is
strictly guaranteed. Anythirg ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
in ladies' wearing apparel. It St Loulu, and a Pullman car for Den
is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
will pa you to investigate our ver
La Junta 10:30 p. tn., connecUng with
3:10 a. m
goods and price's. In connec- No. 5. leaving I Junta
Arriving at upblo 6:00 a. ta Colotion we hande a swell line of rado Springs '6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
milliuerv. We can please you a. ni.
No. ba Pullman and tourist sle
if you desire to lie
rara to Cblcago and Kansas City.
.

MRS. STANDISH
AND DRESSMAKING

PARLORS

M.

Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a. m., con
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Red River Country-"Oran- ary
of
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Superintendent Russell, of the New
Mexico division of the Santa Fe. re-turned to his headquarters In this
city Saturday night after spending a
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for fruit shipments over the Salt Lake
road. Material will be placed on the WANTbU
ground today, and work of laying the rouinH diwn
furnUhwl for
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and Imlh

having come west fifteen years ago
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All Santa Fe Double Tracking Next Year
Will Be in Illinois
the end of the year lftOC the
Fe will have a continuous
double track out of Chicago of over
a hundred miles.
Plans announced
by. General Manager J. E. Hurley are
for the building of fifty-fivmiles of
new second track during the coming
year. The present second track from
Chicago to Coal City will be extended
as tar as Kernan, 111. Another stretch
of thirty miles will be built from
,
East Fort Madison eastward to
111.
It will be seen that all of
the double track outlined for the com
ing year is to be in the state of

Iron Works
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$7.(53;
lielleve.
$4.75
we
wethers.
riding
Institution
$6.00:
range
Jefferson,
each state has an
It's a fine fresh lot made In a
fed ewes, $.1.90
$5.25.
It believes its life Insurance
along a country road one day in
met
Important Sale of Skirts
great many beautiful styles, all In
could be fittingly entertained.
bum with friend, when they his
color.
most
materials
and
wanted
the
-lifted
'
Louie
,,
8t.
Wool.'
The
o
negro,
an old negro.
i.
Dress and walking lenotte.v CoiOfi
The most fetching and fashionable
St. Louis, NovVJfr.otiWotil steady; terIt Ik snld that the Maltes Roaf that
hat with a low bow, and Mr. Jefferson
black and all the fashionabla
and
than
aver
we
had
have
lesa
lot
for
Introduce
to
the courtesy. Secretary Wilson desires
returned
no;
ritory and,,fj4tp' mediums. 2(5
promptly
cloth. New styles all of them, and
almost
double
as
the
am
a
"I
butter
such
22
price.
14
not
fine
mediums.
2(5!"Rne,
his
21.
U
&
said
In
companion,
this country
ff
"Why,"
'
all of them well tailored. Prices ranoa ' '
. :
Price range from $10 to $20.
j fli ... ,t.thn
astonished to see a southern gentle- thp old time variety but that hi haa
, ;
from
$3.50 to $10.00.
' CMepdoLlvtbck.
man take off Mis iiat to a nigger." an odo lmt will knocK you down.
We Are Sole Agents of E. P.
o
Chicago, Niwvd4rattle
Mr. Jefferson quietly replied: ' "I
receipts
29.000; auadj;. W'ltetei' cents lower.
a lanrer rural freed
would not be outdone In politeness
has
tninnis
i
Reod A Co. Fine Ladies Shoes
Sale of Ladies Coats : 1 '
"
loporttnt
i
In the Beeves, $3.60 (fr $6.25; cows and heif",,
state
than
any
bjr a negro." ,
system
livery
'
' An exceptionally fine
Too many persons are afraid .or union. Anv state furnlshlntf a aise'Hk- - ers, $1.'J5 J $4.40; stockers and feedchance, all
In
the foregoing er for lht house of representatives ers. $2.i0
$4.20; Texaus, $3.40 .0
ashamed lo be polite,
this season's beat styles In covert. In
ome from a snobbish fear of might expect that and ucn a apeaa- - $4.50; westerns, $3.35 fl $4.75.
cheviot and broadcloth.
Pfices from
'
.
Chicago Sheep.
$7.30 to $16.00.
endangering their own social stand- er.
...
of
Sheep recelpte 40.000; strong. Sheep
Not one ha aeon the sun of a pro
ing, which in their consciousness
buttressed
Am'nni other things recalled by the $4.25 m $5.80; lambs. $4.75 $f $7.25.
be
needs
vious aeason. Beautiful styles, splan-- .
Inferiority, rotift
with haughty reserve lest It crumble, dcuth of Jerrv Simpson a the fact
didly made; all aites In the lot
SOFTNESS OF SEALSKIN.
also produced
and others from lack of understand- thnt Medicine
t
Tom McN'eai and Caring lhat the finest flower of gentll-I- Senator
Sale of Children and Misses
n.
Only t Rliralr4 r NaMaa Hale Wkere
the truest test of good breeding. rie Nation Santa Rosa
Daadrair in RradleatM.
Is that unvarying courtesy which Is Medicine Lodge dinn't produce Jerry
Coats
ftealfikln is admired the world nvu tnr
born of self respect as well ns of con- Simpson.
it
Ala
o
that
Its softness nnd glosslnesii; and yet the
Full length winter coats, plain silk
sideration for others.
lxni?- human hnlr Is equally as oft and glossy
Tim mutiny nf
velvet coats, collarlets styles, trimmshould be so rare as to excite "much
it worth denies that her son is en'gngcdto wnen neaitny: and ths radlml rnu nf an
ed with silk braid and fancy butcomment," and alas, .again, that
'
now'
hloned
Miss Alice Roosevelt. In these days hslr trouble In dandruff, which U caused
tons, belted and double breasted, lined
should be termed
parasite that saps the
to by a pestiferous
It Is almost as niurh distinction
and interlined, deep velvet facing,
vitality of the hatr st Its root. Newhros
adays.
navy, royal, green, red, brown and
Besides the general obligations of have refused to receive a president's IIonlcld Is the only prpparntlon that Is
fatal to the dandruff jrorm. Without danblack, fro-- $3.50 to $10.
miirtrftv which well bred persons daughter Into your house as to hav druff
thfre Id no falling hnlr, Vit a luxown actually bad thp wadding, and prob
recogtilza as binding for, their
uriant
Krowth of glofsy, soft hair Is
it.
firourln th soalp won't cur dansakes, thre is the more delicate ably Mrs. t .imp worth knows
IF INTERESTED IN
COMFORTan
druff. Kill the dinrtruff jferm. Thotts-end- s
sense of rtspect which all Hrong
ABLES AND BLANKETS
COME
sk1'!'?-if
1tta:ntri3
for
The
women
own
ef
fed
thHr
beautiful
InstincMvcly
sulti
chivalrous tren
Known the country over as makers of
TO
STORE
THIS
AND
ASK
FOR
to
hnlr
of
Is
Newhro's
ti
SnU
Hcrntrl.ld
ne
that
women by reason of their goodness engineers for the navy
OUR PRICES.
class foc'wear.
Offi-rrhigh
In ntumps
Spnd
l.1lng
dni(rlits.
nt
we
attention
present.
abforbinjt
and their w?akncss. Even though
to The llerplcldo Co., Dftrolt. Mich.
who keen their idnre In ot'.ut
may net, all of u. agree with the sayED. O. MURPHY,
branches fsnnot le er.pt cted to have
0
ing that "the worst woman is better
in
technical
knowledge
'canstill
required
the
Special Agent.
..J'
than the Inst n.an," we
sympathize
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PERSONALS
M. I). Unaih of

Trinidad was

in

the

AND

city yesterday.
It, 8. Coulter of Tucunictul was in
tlie. city Hiiiurdiiy.
M. T. Hoot ttf Pueblo spent yes-- !
niuy In lliln city.
of Clayton, N. M.,
J, C. Murilnt
vns In the city Sunday.
D. J. llerron watt a south bound
tlits afternoon.
C. 8. JanitH and
wife of Pueblo
Hint Saturday In Las Vt'aB,
j, U, Oalton of Kanxas t'lty, Mo.,
Is rtglHtti'ml at the Optic hotel.
V. 8. Hopewell
ami J. II. Klrby
FY were In the city on busl-f.f
s Saturday.
Chan. Peterson' went onth on a
business trip lu the Interna of J. II.
this afternoon.
E. W.
H. C. Hewlett of Denver,
Overman itud I. I). Crost of St. Louis
u e gutats at the l.a Pension.
A. C.
Baca, the west hide butch-r- .
for Santa Fe, where
Suru'iiJ
lift
re will spend thrte or Tour days on
business.
P8. I.. II. Chamberlain of Alhu-tinine and C. X. Lord of Santa r'e
the
In ti e city today to attend
i.-r.icet'.ng of the' dental board.
John SUmnions, a traveling sales-an for a largo New York Jewelry
house which makes a speciality of
ISA, Is Jn the city today.
s
H. D. M'llvnn returned to Las
a
for
after
couple
vtsiiing
Sunday
reels at his home In Chicago. Mr.
Sullivan says lie had a very enjoyable
vacation but was not sorry to return
to this city.
K. E. Carter of Washington, IX C.
who is connected with the govern-Jicn- t
geological survey, was In the
ei y this tin ruins but rode out In the
mountains thartly after his arrival
where he will spend several days on
itpartmcnt business.
John F. Pecker of Louisville. Ky
who spent last winter here, and during the summer has vUltwl various
parts of Arizona. Texas and Colorado,
has returned here from Douglas, Ariz.,
with the Intention of making Las Vegas his permanent home.
Mr. and Mrs. H., Hadley of Gypsum
JuncCity, Kans., A. Eaton of Texas
of
Marshal,
Stan
Mo.,
Floyd
tion,
Mich., Thomas Hamilton, Jos. Merrick and George Moline of Denver,
Colo., Ed Schraw of Detroit and J.
W. Barker of Denver, Colo., an? rtg
istered at the El Dorado.
v. c, smith: a pleasant gentleman
from Selma, Ala., who come here last
spring to place his son at the popular
Romero ranch resort, returned a day
or two ago, accompanied by his wife
and other son. They will remain for
several weeks. The young man who
dime last spuing' is now In excellent
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TRAGIC DEATH

LOCAL BRIEFS!

O
VM. METZ O

(New Mextraui.
With it smile iipnn tils face and a
lauuh upon hi lips, William Met, a
Mann of Hall's Peak. N. M., lifetime, resident of Santa Fe, plunged

L.

ss

V.

Is in the city..

0

San Miguel National Bank
of Las Vegas
0

o
o
0
0
0
SURPLUS
0 OAPiTAl PAID IN
0 0100,000.00
000,000.00
0
0
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, Pritldent.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
0
FRANK 6PRINOEK,
F. B. JANUARY, Aut Ciinler.
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
0
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
0
0 H. COKE, President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.
H. W. KELLY, Vies Presldtnt
0
PAID VP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
0
0 Buve your earuimra by dermqitiug them in the. Las Vega
it Bunk, where they will hiiun you an
eelved of less thuu $1. Interest paid ou
0 come,
Ao dep
"bvery dollar saved Is two dollurs made.
0 all deposits of 15 ami over.
0

Smoke the Elk.

O

0
0
0
0
X

through a trap door In the annex
building being creeled next door to
814 Closson'a II very stable at 7:15 oYlwk
Gehrlng's for Tents,
this morning, sustaining Injuries from
Hy Bleuer'a new cigar, the Elk, Is a which he died
during the forenoon.
home product.
Arriving at the stable, when he
Mr, and Mrs, R. Steudebaker arriv- had been employed by Charks C.
ed yesterday from Denver, expecting Closson since July as carpenter, he
was Informed that, owing to the Into remain for the winter.
clemency of the weather, a picnic
Solid gold baby rlnKS 25 cents at party which he was to drive had been
the Savings Bank store.
postponed.
Ills brother workmen. Frank Hall
Pictures framed to order at 8. R. and ManuM Alarlu. who were await
in- Dearths' the undertaker.
ing his arrival, preparatory to going
upon the roof of the new building to
J. F. Klrkentlall, a Cincinnati clothsome tin, proposed that they aslay
ing drummer, Is here today on busi cend to the roof and lay the tin
ness.
the rain Increased. Met accept-ethe
proposal, and they ascended
M
11.
Lewis nnrtorfnkor and m.
roof. They were on the rear
to
the
GALE
C12
Lincoln
both
balmer,
Ave.,
phones.
part of the roof when t!ie rain began
200 acre ranch Colfax county, N.
'
Ito fall. Near. the front wag a trap M., all under fence, over 2n ncion
Get a fine oyster stew, only 2aP,"Vwf(
that had been cut for the pur under ditch, CO acres lu alfalfa, good
restaurant.
street
of
Savage's Bridge
allowing egreus to the nnf.
pose
Nad from Pur Distilled Water.
garden, house, barn and corrals.
When It began to rain rather hard
Ranch, 100 acres, near the city.
to his
Will sell or exchange for thy p'ep
merlhant Metz, exclaiming down." companions:
Roman Ortiz, a
started for erty.
J can beat you
and sheep man from Ribeiia, Is here Mhls trap door on the run.
C acres of land south of town unim2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
today.
sell
"
Will
35c
'(
chenp.
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
proved.
Plunges Through Trap.
Fresh oysters In every style at
C room modern hoiM?
on
Eighth
"
he
500
50c
, .
to
do:r
swung
lbs.
1,000
Arriving at the trap
Savage's Bridge street restaurant.
41
his hands, street. Beautiful lawn and frhado
roor
the
from
"
himself
50
by
Less
lbs.
than
75c
1W0
lowering his body tltroush the hole trees.
house on Fourth Btreet.
s
& Webb
Lessons given on mandolin, guitar that led to the floor below. The next
C room house on Seventh street.
dull
the
heard
his
companions
HOTH PHONES, S9T
and cello. Inquire at Murray's music instant
thud of a falling body, and., descendstore.
FOR RENT.
ing by the back way, tTiey hurried to
on Railroad avenue.
house
Mis. Mary Teats left today for Fre- that part of the building directly behouse on Seventh
furnished
low the trap door, where they Paw
mont. Neb.
street.
apnar-entlanc
Metz lying at full lengni
w
WWW W WWW WW WW WW
unconscious. They ran to his
For Rent Modern
house,
very completely furnished. Call at side, and, assisting him to his feet, Harris Real
91G National.
led him to the wall, against which he
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
reclined until the arrival, some few
A Modern Health ftoscrf tor the Oure
Tuber ouloato X
The Elk is there, call for it.
moments later, of the stahle's night
-- A separate cottatre, with porcelain enameled lavatory
watchmen, who assisted him to the of- LOW
Feature
RATES TO EL PASO
Wm. Franks went out to Los Ala- fice next door.
Kud running water for each patieut; large bath bouse with shover
mos this afternoon to remain for a
bath, etc; tine spring of pure mountain water with a flow of 21,000
Ernest Hart, a brother workman of
couple of days. He received word Metz's arriving at the stable about
gallons per day.
On November 13th, 14th and 15th
also
this morning that a heavy rain fell this time, approached him and asked: the Santa Fe will sell rounu
Antuaementa Saddle and driving horses and
alp tickAdvanced cases
, tenuis and croquet for free use of guests.
out there.
golf
the
which
to
El
at
ets
to
Paso
of
rate
$15.1o,
"Are you hurt, Billy?"
not received. For further information address
man nodded his head and re- which is one fare for tne round trip.
The saddest thing in life is a poor Injured
Dr. 17. 7. CRQVXt, ReaMent PttyaMan, Watroua, H. M.
Final return limit November 25, 1905,
was the only
old age, yet thousands experience it plied "Yes." This
of
with
ticket
the
with
but,
depositing
joint
he made,
exception
by
by neglecting to save towards a comagent, on or before November 16th,
petence In the golden days of youth. a request that a physician be called.
The Plaza Trust and" Savings bank
Dr. J. M, Diaz was Immediately and payment of fee of 50 cents, an ex4
cent
Interest.
summoned and pronounced the injur- tension of return limit until Decempays per
ed man as being seriously hurt, hav- ber 25, 1905, may be obtained.
Go to Gehring's for harness repairTickets for side trips to Mexico
ing sustained a fracture at the base
ing. Harness made to order.
at low rates will je on sale
immediwas
points
A
of the skull.
carriage
on November 19th and
Paso
at
El
man
and
the
secured
Injured
ately
Meals at all hours at Savage's.
full
20th.
Hi
For
street.
particulars inquire at
taken to his home on College
.fflre. ..
ticket
BELIEVE
Dies of Injuries.
:
'
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
health.
denWilliams has removed his
Dr. Diaz worked with the Injured
:n,mt. at ihP fnstaneda are L. H. ; talDr.office
to Room man, but he was beyond medical aid,
street
from
Bridge
Hurd
3.
Children's dresses and cloaks at
Thompson
OUR
Darby of enver,
store.
and at between 10:30 and 11 o'clock LIpkey's cloak parlor.
nMnvn' T H. Hull of Chicago, E. j 3 over Center Block drug
LIGHT
of
he died. In trying to account for the
C. Stone of Pueblo, M. R. Blunn
Don Eugenio Romero returned last
no
were
eyewhich
there
of
Matson
Marcel
j
'a
Hurt.
of
Cincinnati,
Kindall
tragedy,
New York. J. F.
Robert night from his camps In tne Gallinas witnesses, his compan:ons gave as
Pretty little Marcella. daughter of A generation ago It was coiitfidered
George M. Scott of Denver,
mountains.
their version of the affair that in Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Matson, has a bad
Maxwell of St. Louis, Ed. L. Frtck
swinging through the trap door his left eye these days, but word comes undignified for a financial institution
of Denver, John Macray of Trinidad,
All kinds of lunches at Savage's.
feet must have slipped from under from papa's home this afternoon that ;to advertise in any way. The best
ce ema i
Colo., and Edmundo
for
him
allowing his head to come in con- the injury is healing nicely and the !of them do it now. The "Aetna,"
,
ft,
Denver, Colo.
in
the
believes
gospel
spreading
a lino rv nna
man
Mrs. Chas. A. Spiess arrived last
has not been impaired. Thurs jone,
Hznns ai '
Not
sight
nor
lard
Cottolene,
compound,
What the "Aetna" is
she went
directly beneath the trap, thus, day evening, while the room was dark, of
Cooley's repository will be sold at
night from Chicago, whither
Las
(doing
for
you
may
already
Vegas
but
4he
skull.
of
the
the
fracture
Elite,
the
Mrs.
dueed prices. Get a good runabout causing
some weeks ago to visit
Marcella picked up a shoe button know. What It is
doing for its mem
one,
jThes distance fnm the roof to the hoAk and by some nieans the hook
daughter of President Ktpiey. wib. for the price of a cheap
can
know by getting
bers
you
easily
so
that his
floor Is not over ten feet,
Curtiss Bailey, who .accompanied
got caught in the lower lid of the eye. a copy of our detailed annual repot t.
s
D. Duffy will sweep your
C
u.
In
and
or
come
hard
Mrs.
J.
must
have
head
her will be the guest
The little one did not know how to
LARD
Will you not help increase the use- PURE HOME RENDERED
and sweep them clean. If your severe contact with the planks to extricate
a fewdays be-- ,
commenced fulness and
and
the
Hurley in Topeka for
hook,
productive energy of the
need cleaning eail him up. have caused a death blow.
fore returning 'to the city. Attorney chimneys
pulling down on it. Her screams call- "Aetna" and incidentally help your11C.
All
work
home
favorwife
guaranteed.
well
was
and
his
Metz
pd
Telephone
William
ed Mrs. Matson to her, and when the self to a good thing?
busiably known to the residents of Santa mother reached the little daughter,
from the east, but, called by
-.
Fe.
Is what you get when you order from
Fe, he having been bor- and raised blood trickled down the cheek of the AETNA BUILDING ASSOCIATION
ness, left on No. 7 for Santa
hou?e on Seventh In this
For Rent
a
Besides
Las Vegas. N. M.
large host cf latter and the Hd of the eye had be West Side,
city.
street and small ranch, close in, with friends, he leaves a wife, mother, a
come badly lacerated. The hook was
good house, furnished complete. The brother and a married sister, Mrs.
a physician summoned.
Investment and Agency Corporation. Goldle Chapman. He was about twen removed and
were taken and the
stitches
Several
H450.
Phones
years of ace. He wes a young ; wound will be healed in a short tlme
Kid
man of good character, exemplary
Albuquerque Citizen.
Parties going to the country will
His
consult their best interests by calling habits, honest and trustworthy. is an
Robert P. Hindmann Dies.
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where sudden and unexpected death
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al- especially severe blow to his young
brick house, good as new,
P. Hindmann, a well known
Robert
wife. She and nis mother and other
ways he had.
comfortable' rooms. Will sell
large
of central New Mexico, died
'
resident
'
i
relatives and friends have the genuine
hosfurnished or unfurnished at a sacri Hoe.
Watch the tas Vegas Cigar S ore sympathy of the community m their Saturday morning at St. Joseph's
diThe
d
Illness.
a
rffter
cash, the bttlatice on loug
lingering
11 47 sudden and
In Stock windows.
great misfortune. The pital,
Other New and Snappy Styles
death
Hindmann's
low
Mr.
of
time
at
rale of Interest.
rect
cjuse
arrangements have not as yet' was from
while
(funeral
contracted
poisoning,
Y.
N.
RESIDENCE.
CARNCGIC
Real estate or Are Insurance, A. been made.
V.
working In cyanide plants, his lungs
Ililai
Positive
W. Kelleher, Veeder Block, Phone 57.
STORE
SHOE
becoming literally covered with smau
COMMON SENSE
amorlltoe
Sale
U
correct
success
to
deceased
The
flrat
step
Wanted Information regarding the nartlcles of ore dust. The
Ave.
New BloycK, 614 Douglw
was about forty years of age and came appearance. This treat gift (Iyer"
Louis Holthause, a wealtny resi-- j
RwWB
V Tt:S CPTSO
d Jameg to New Mexico from Pennsyiyanw.
dentof St. Louis, came to the city Rpfl
Ma wan a member of the Albuquerque could start maay a young man on
a flay or two agon upon the good re county some years ago. Small relodge of Elks, the Knlghtft.pf Pythias the high road if he would give him
port furnlhed by W. A. Buddecke.
coveries can probably be made for and the Order of Rallway,iConauciors.
CLOTHES FOR 4
these parties. Address Harvey Spald In the latter lodge he carried- - an in a suit of CORRECT
D.
of
labeled
ItiivU.ndeE
MEN
C.
$2,000.
surance policy
v
NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS ing & Sons, Washington,
:
:
."ii
JsttraNem-armt-l
stood that the deceased nasewanvwi
an tErte,
In Buffalo, N.
AtchMon
The' Ladles' Guild will give a kew residing
Vict-Prctldtn- t.
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CRYSTAL ICE CO..
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TURNER.

Patent
Piccadilly Toe
Nillitary Heel
Price
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5
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HEDGCOCK,
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New York

England supper nqxt, Wednesday

Central

toth; 9wm

144.

;

niS

,

BELDEN

5 o'clock

Guild

The Investment and Agency Corporation
GEO. A. FLEMING, Manner,

FOR SALE,
W

i

Nov.

Douglas Avenue

?,'

"

:

J

"

11-4- 0

1

I

"

1

.95!

Copper
Steel
pf d

(St

Pa."

11-4- 3

'FOR RENT

..ouse, furnished complete,
with balh. Want to lease for
6 tnonrhs. .
1
house furnished.
1
house unfurnished.
1
house unfurnished.
We have a number of good houses
for sale. Can arrange loan at
8 per Vent on part payment.
Every man? who has saved two hundred or more dollars should
commence to aPIb any rt llt on
the pavment of a home.

,

at
at
WlhslovT Murder Unpunished.
J42 hatt. There will also, be a scriptural
The
feporl has been brought to this
cake offered for sale. The nrlce of
Pete Pemberton, the
that
33
Die supper will be
cents.
city
132
and gambler, who shot and
'
'
klired Night Marshal W. J Giles, of
Kl ) Wanted Girl for. housework. Apply
Winslow, In the Parlor saloon In that
37 H to Mrs. I. H. Rapp. (24 Seventh street
town a week ago, has never been arifcjl
rested and that the Indications are
that he never, will be. That such pro
ceedlngs as this is a travesty of Justice there can be no dqubt. as eyewitnesses to the crime are a unit in
saying that Pemberton murdered Giles
1504"

Pennsylvania
So. Pacific
.Union Pacific u.- -.

jt.

eren-Ing-

lad 6th

A NICE 80 ACRE TRACT ON THE
MORA ROAD, CONVENIENT
TO
tOWN WITH GOOD RESERVOIR
AND 15 ACRES SEEDED TO ALFALFA.
PRICE REASONABLE.

St
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gusnalee, and oori with etery
fanrmt bearing tfte .bin faUwL
Wa are eiclutl agents aers.
The

OGDYEL

Calls proaptly attended to at all
hours. OCtoe la rear of Sohaetor's
Pharmacy, 604 Sixth SreeL Both
Phooesi.1
Plane and rumiture Movin a Sstdsty

THE HUB
Ln Vegas,

New Mexico

Et Dcrcdo llctol o
o
'Reopened L'ndf
" New MMtnttnt

In cold blood.

A fine scriptural cake will be offerThe reason that pembeifon ban not
been arrested is said to be because he ed for sale at the New rjngland supsaved Sheriff Houck's life several per given by the Indies'
(Julld at
months Sf and the sheriff thinks Guild hall next Wednesday evening,
that he should show his appreciation Nov. 8th. at 5 o'clock. The supper
of Pcmberton's brave deed by shield- will be served for 35 cenrs.
ing him In his present trouble. The
A reduction of from SI to II on all
affair has amused the greatest Inbetthe
Winslow.
at
among
dignation
ready mades end this guarantees the
of people, who di not arprovp perfect fitting, too, at LIpkey's. op,).
ter
10 28
of the stand taken by Sheriff Houck. Duvall's.
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CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY
Kaplan and Ho v. A. 0.
Ilimlsiin, submitted Its report. The
tuls that an
Mining
iiiiny, was In IlI.oi(1kImiik commit toe boiccdiniin
to bo called
effected
lttlneM
r"Uw
from tho
Monday.
CharUleM of Aibuipieniuo,
that work 1h oincwhut dtluvtil at llio
In
and that a petition bo presented to
niliH'a on arroiint of tlu
or- llio board of county rommlsKlouerH,
nan
I hut
been
machinery
dered. Th irlncluil delay In of bc ahKlim thu board to appropriate be
SUHOllne holHt, which whs tudered In tween twenty and forty acres to be
for ti county poor farm.
July, and bus not yet been received.
He ha Blurted a new iloiiblo coinpnrl-Wen- t
working Mian off from I he bad LAND SUIT
I'aul Alur'klH arrived In Wnn'u K
Th nhitft on
In tho country rock.
Ht I.IUIH to repreaent, villi Alf:om
becaiiKe
the lend wtm lard to iihiiihkp
bert
Smith
The
leail.
o' Denver nnd 10. C. Van
thu
of
width
of thu varying
Colorado
UbHt
of
Ih
two
between
Springs, the- lrni. ui
new working abaft
& Immigration
a
Freebold
each
Hut.
Unl
other,
towuid
which
pitch
leadfi,
nnd probably meet at u depth of ttboiit company In tho suit broiigbl against
three hundred feet. Drift will be It by the 1'iotooilvo association of the
run from the working nhaft to tho town of Cost llio for 2ri,ono acres of
leads on either abb, and the ore tak- the Sangro do Crist o grunt. In Taos
en out. The old abaft In the ore will county, bordering on Colorado, Tho
be ttacd for ventilation, and If there plaintiffs won the first preliminary
Ih any trouble In the main abaft they by obtaining, over the objections of
can be uxed In the emergency. The the defendants, an order from Judge
work Is laid out with the expectation .John It. MoFl of the First Judicial
district court for a Jury trial. Deputy
of a long lived mine.
Sheriff J. h. I .opes Is serving the
CARSKADON-CLARfThe suit will test the law
venires.
K.
J. passed by the lust legislative asOn lnHt Monday morning
Carakadon and MIhh Kalherlne Clark, sembly giving title to squatters who
accompanied by Mm. A. J. Clark and have boon In continuous possesion
J. A. Mahoney, boarded the train for of land for ten years without eviction
Silver City where Mr. Carakadon nnd being attempted by the owners. Tho
on the
Mian Clark were united in marriage citizens of Costilla have lived
claim
In
fact
ton
land
for
they
years;
by Rev. Father Mot In. The groom
on the
lived
ancestors
their
that
and
clerk
Is the popular probate
recorder of Luna county and grant for over fifty years.
also holds a reaponalblo position with
BURG
the Mndauer Mercantile company. He LIVELY
.
The town of Grant Is becoming
came to Doming fivo yeara ago from
coast
Fo
held
on
in
tho
Santa
high Important olnt
Keyteavllle, Mo., nnd la
eiiteem by hla many Doming friends. lino. U. L. Goodwin, of tho firm of
and
The bride is a niece of Mrs. A. J. llllss & Company, contractors
(lark nnd J. A. Mahoney, and hts builders, says that more than IlO.ooo
been a resident of Doming for about sheep have been shipped from thore
'three jeara, coming here from In- within the past few weeks to Oklaho
diana. Sbo la a young lady of fine ma and Colorado, for feeding, and
RcnomDllshmenta and charming char that Simon Who, the general mer
acter and Is well fitted with all thorn? chant there, has purchased between
graces that go fto make up a B(w'l 7on,tmo and KOo.fxio pounds of wool
wife. Headlight
during the past few months This
large amount of wool is stored in a
TO HELP POOR
new abode warehouse, 40x1 f2 feet,
Commor
constructed by Bliss & Com
the
In
held
recently
The meeting
clal club building In Albuquerque to pany.
hear the report of tho committee appointed at tho mans meeting last Fri- MRS. BORDEN RETURNS
Rev. Miry J. Borden, president of
day to devise wHya and means for
caring for the poor and indigent tdck the territorial Women's Christian
Bent from the east, was not very Temperance Union, and who attended
largely attended, only about fifty the national convention at Los An
persons being present. The small geles, has returned to the city. The
attendance probably was due to the national convention was one of the
misunderstanding as to the pVce and largest ever held by the White Rib
time of meeting. The committee ap- boners. Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens
president,
pointed at Friday's meeting to effect of Maine was
a permanent
organization, which and MIsb Annie Gorden was chosen
committee consisted of Nestor Mon- - again to serve as vice president at
large. Both these national officers
are well known to local White Rib
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas boners, and they are well pleased
Citizen.
with their
County, ss. r
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the Arm of F. J. NEW CORPORATION
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
The FirsO National Mining company
City of Toledo, county and state afore- of Oklahoma filed incorporation pasaid, and that said firm will pay the pers in New Mexico, the incorporators
sum of One Hundred Dollars for each land directors being: J. A. Bohart,
and every case of Catarrh that cannot John Wells, Kit Carson. E. L. Rambe cured by the use of HaH'B Catarrh sey, S. H. Leach, M. A. Goff, J. G.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Cure.
Bohart ml It M. Wale h The capita!
Sworn to before me and subscribed stock Is $1,000,000 nnd tha Loi'lrmr-terIn my presence, this 6th day of Deare at Brice, Otero county, tho
Ntw Mexican agent
cember, A. D. 1886.
being John
A. W. OLEASON,
Wells, The company Is engnged In
.(Seal)
Notary Public. mining in the Jarllla mining district.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, and acts directly on the blood HEAVY SHEEP SHIPMENTS
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Owing to the Inability of Dr. W. A.
Skinner nnd his two special assistant
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENKV & CO., .Toledo, O. to Inspect the large number of sheep
for shipment along the Santa Fe CenSold by all druggists, 75c.
tral railway, heavy shipments to ColTake Hall's Family Pills for
orado are being delayed. Fully 12..
GOOD OUTLOOK
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ooo head have been shipped front
alone to Sunt Fo for transfer
to llm Denver & Rio Grande raProad,
and 17,oihi are being hold at To, r ceo
for that ptiriHise ami O.oou at Stnuley,
TO COLONIZE

dispatch from Topeka. Kans.,
Charl-- s
L. Seagrnvcs, the
that
nys
newly appointed general colonization
agent of tho Santa Fo, Intends lo be
gin bis administration of that office
with a determined effort to colonize
tho unsettled districts of New Mexico
nnd tho southwest. Mr. Stagraves has
iiihiIo known koihh of tho details of
bis plans, which are of u most exten-Ivcharacter.
A
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Chamberlain's Cough

Ely'O Cream Balm
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Price 5c Each

The edition is replete with halftone
cuts and splendid write ups about every
thing concerning LasVegasJust what
your friends in the East will want to
get, Get them at this office or at the

by all druggists.

Tho Optfo'c Booh ondt The Loose Leaf
Job EJeportimentf
Accounting System
Is No Longer an Innovation,
Makes a specialty of everything
in printing. We can print anything
from a postage stamp to a Diction
ary. If darning needles, threshing
machines and air ships were handled in connection with modern
printing, the Optic would immediately install a supply of the goods
But to produce modern printing
requires new machinery,
types and skilled workmen.
There is individuality in Opticprint
ing and there has been no pains
spared in obtaining these necessaries to produce modern work.
A business house does not want
a nasty, unsightly letterhead, nor
does
the visitor want a calling
card five years behind date.
Leave your order with the Optic,
and it will be printed correctly.
up-to-da-

News Stands

It is

recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacture
ers, bankers, and business men
generally

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality
Company
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
TTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most
powerful
most dm able and lightest on the market. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It ooens
and closes quicker than any other. Its
compactness
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
the desk than any other binder. By its improved damning and expanding mechanism the round back alwavs
remains in the center whether the book is used
at its
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus
givinir it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and can
one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without disturbing the others.
f

te

Further information sont

I
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The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the
recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly

Both Phones No. 2
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The grand Jury In federal court
true bills Thursday against
returned
HEIRS TO LARGE ESTATE
Remedy.
Qlln Nokes and Ernest New. two boys
Col. W. H. H. Metzgar. a pioneer
From Napier, New Zealand, Herald: who are charged with robbing the
of tho Rio Grando valley, has boon Two years ago the
This) Remedy le a
Pharmacy Board postofflce of Roswell by removing letInformed thnt he is one of tho Intra of New
Sure to Cive Satisfaction.
South Wales, Australia, had ters from the lock boxes.
The two
OIVIS MUtF AT ONCI.
are
which
millions
lo tho Metzgnr
an analysis made of all the cough boys were arraigned but given time It
eleanses, soothes, hU, and F
about to bo paid over by the Holland medicines that were sold In that mar- In which to
consult
their
meiubww. H cures
attorneys
government. A. J. Mitchell, nn attor ket. Out of the entire list
a Cold In tb llewl
before
found
drive.
swsy
entering
plena.
they
ney of Albuquerque has been employ
Sense, of TwU sad Smell
the
only one that they declared was enContain no iujurious dntgj.
ed to look after his Interests.
use.
to
Easy
Man's Unreasonableness
tirely free from ill poisons. This exthe BostrUi wJ
into
Apidied
ception was Chamberlain's Cough is often as great as woman's. But Lstto Siie, B0 cents st Druggists or by
NEW MEXICO CONTRACT
Thos. S. Austin, Mgr. of the "Republi mail TrUl Sue, 10 eeuts by waiL
;
The secretaiy of the interior has Remedy, made by the Chamberlain
York.
can," of Leavenworth, Ind., was not EI Y BROTHERS, 56 Wsrres L,
U.
Medicine
Des
Moines, In.,
company,
awarded a contract to Wood, Bancroft
alunreasonable
when
to
S.
A.
refused
he
The
of
absence
all
narcoths
& Doty of Omaha for the construc
low the doctor to operate on his wife
tion and completion of the earth em-- , makes this remedy the safest and best
Imnit
for female trouble.
It
feelcan
Joseph W. N'orvell. national
Is
a
be had; and
"Instead," he
with
bankment In connection with the that
Colorado
louring,
"we concluded 'to try Electric examiner from
Hondo Irrigation project, New Mex ing of security that any mother can says,
who has been here examining tho
wife
so
was
Bitters.
then
Chamber-Iain'It
to
sick,
My
her
ones.
little
give
ico. Their bid was
of the three banking InstituCough Remedy is especially re- she qoiild hardly leave her bed, and
left for poinn
commended by Its makers for coughs, five (3) physicians had failed to re- tions of Roswell, has
stated that
ho
Before
Botith.
going
FISH WARDEN'S REPORT colds, croup nnd whooping cough. lieve her. After taking Electric
were In
of
this
city
banks
all
the
can
was
and
she
This remedy is for sale by all
perfectly cured,
that
and
financial
conditions,
now perform all her household du- splendid
showan
good
make
unusually
on
distri
the
The following report
ties." Guaranteed by all druggists, they
ing as regards their deposits, which
bution of fish, received from the gov
James Simpson was kicked by a price SOc.
to more than a million dolamount
ernment fish hatchery at Leadville, horse under the left ear at Tonuca
Roswell'
lars.
Register.
The
furnished
has been
Optic by station .last week and was brought
A magnificent display of field and
Game and Fish Warden P. B. Otero: hero for treatment. Tho left car was garden products of the Pecos valWhen You Have a Bad Cold.
A consignment of lto.oiio trout was
ilniost torn off and the
on the ley has been shipped from Artesia
batch-crfrom
the government
received
Von want a remedy that will not
right side cracked. Mr. Simpson Is for exhibition at. the Dallas fair. The
tit Leadville, September liittlt, and unable to
is
fine and wnl, only give quick relief but effect a
speak and tne result may assortment of tipples
distributed as follows:
the speci- permanent cure.
much
attention:
attract
t
yet prove serious. Rio Grande Re
Trout
Oallinus river Las Vegas,
a revelawill
be
mens
corn
You want a remedy that will realso
of
publican.
fourteen
distance
miles,
tion
world.
lieve the lungs and keep expectora
to the outside
springs,
yearlings, 2,000.
A good story bears repeating use
tion easy.
Gallinas river Las Vegas, Trout Red Ctosa
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
You want a remedy that will counBag Blue; all good grocers
fourteen
distance
miles,
fry,
spring,
pneu6. best; Insist that your grocer give you teract any tendeucy toward
sell It.
28,000.
5. monia.
this brand.
Santa Fe river Santa Fe, distance
You want a remedy that is pleasant
The Santa Fe Is fencing Its right
four miles, yearlings, 2,000.
safe to take.
and
recomhas
W.
H.
.Andrews
Delegate
Santa Fe river Santa Fe, distance of wav between Vado and Anthony, mended
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy meets
to
the
department
postofflce
and
road
the county
is a thing of
four miles, fry, 28.000.
all
and for the
of
these
for
a
at
requirements
establishment,
postofflce
distance the past, being Included in the right
Pecos river
Glorita,
cure
and
of bad
Miss
Roosevelt
permanent
Brownhorn,
speedy
county.
from six to fifteen miles, fry, 44,000. of way. The Santa Fe has also closed Allie
colds stands without a peer. For sale
will
be
Montgomery
a
now
at
Is
the
which
Vado,
depot
Sixty thousand fry were received
by all druggists.
for H. D. Windsor and distributed in fla station lust the same as all other
stations between Las Cruces and
the main streams at different points
Gil Aralza shot and fatally wounded
The Exact Thing Required for ConEl Paso.
for fifteen miles above Glorleta.
his wife at Mammoth and was himstipation.
Sixteen thousand yearlings, de"As a certain purgative and stomach self shot In the leg by Justice Kegel,
A Disastrous Calamity.
livered October 2nd at Glorieta, ii.
while trying to escape from the ofIt Is a disastrous calamity, when purifier Chamberlain's Stomach and
M., by the government fish car from
Liver Tablets seem to be the exact ficer, the wound proving fata! says
Neosha, Mo., distributed in the main you lose your health, because indigesthe Florence Blade.
tion and constipation have sapped It thing required, strong enough for the
Pecos from the Valley ranch tip.
away.
Prompt, relief can be had in most robust, yet mild enough and safe
"I Thank The Lortfr
Tr.
Shares.
King's New Life Pills. They for children and without that terrible cried Hannah
Phelps
Plant, of Ljftle Rock,
so
common
most
to
purgaA good deal has
sai l abour the build up your digestive organs, and griping
Ark., "for the relief I got from
S.
R.
&
Webster
tives,"
Co.,
say
conin
cure
fl.s
Greene
ownership
headache, dizziness, colic,
Arnica Salve. It cured my fear-fu- l
by
Consolidated Copper company, says stipation, etc.
Guaranteed by all Udora, Ontario, Canada.
sores, which nothing else
running
all
druggists.
the Boston News Bureau. We can druggists; 25c.
would heal, and from whfch I had sufPhelps-Dodgthe
state hat
holdings
It is current report In railroad cir- fered for five years." It is a marvelin Greene amount to 17,500 shares,
J. L. Thompson of Berino has finous healer for cnts, burns and wonnds.
and these shares are held in the name ished gathering his apple crop, which cles that the long promised straight
Guaranteed by all druggists; 25c.
of George Notnmn.
totaled over 17,00o pounds of strictly passenger service between Silver City
The '864.000 shares of the Greene first grade apples and 5,000 pounds and Doming is to be inaugurated on
The lands in Yima county are as.
This cron was gather- November 12..
company stock are so scattered among opr-- i
sessed
at a le.s valuation than h. any
5,250 stockholders that, the Phelps-Dodg- ed from 115 trees, or slightly more
other county in Arfzoni. T?ie hnds
Herb W. Edwards Injured.
holdings of n.500 shares are than an acre,
in Graham and Marlooa county
Herb W. Edwards of Des Moines,
the second largest individual holdings
assessed at fiftv per cent of thpir valIn
the Greene company.' Colonel
Iowa, got a fall on a Icy walk last
uation, while Yuma
land is
Gueene is the largest stockholder, havwinter, spraining his wrist and bruis- on the assessment rollfarming
for 23 per cent
17.500
shares.
"The next day," he of its cash value.
ing many times
MerplMM in ing his knees.
says, "they were so sore and stiff I
eliUuolluU was afraid I would have to stay in
Notary Public Appointed.
When yon want a pleasant physle
and Neurasthenia
The. following notary public has
bed, but I rubbed them well with try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver
been appointed by Governor Miguel C.t.
THE KEELP Chamberlain's Pain Balnr and after a
Tablets. They are easy to take and
A. Otero: Rowe J. Martin, Texico,
INSTITUTE few applications all soreness had dis- produce no
Stfltilv
griping or other unpleasRoosevelt county.
Dwlght. I" appeared." For sale by all druggists. ant effect. Sold
No

The OPTICS
Special Souvenir
becoming exhausted.
get one while they last

Son Lost Mother,
CURE FOR PILES
"Consumption runs in our family,
Itching, Iillnd, Bleedlnj or ProtrU'
ding Piles, Your druggist will return and through It I lost my mother,"
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to writes K. U, Held, of Harmony, Me.
"For the past five years, however, on
cure you lu 6 to 14 days. 50c.
the slightest sign of a cough or a cold,
I have taken Dr. King's New Discov
A beautiful porch running through
tho center of Mount Vernon si root. ery for Consumption, which bus saved
me from serious lung trouble." His
In Prescott, Is one of tho possibilities
mother's death was a sad loss for Mr.
of the near future.
Reld, but ho learned that lung trouble
must not be neglected, nnd how to
Ho.Hvy frosts have put everyone to
It. Quickest relief and cure for
cure
cutting cano ami corn at Perino. TakPrice 50c and
en all together, tho late planted crops coughs and colds.
ft.OO;
guaranteed by all druggists.
made an excellent showing owing to
bottle
Trial
free.
tho unusually late frosts.
A GUARANTEED
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Professional Directory
Montezuma Ranch Resort

NORTHERN PACIFIC

ME

SOCIETIES.

0. 0. F. Lit Vsqss Lodge, No. 4,
Ceorgt H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
meets every Monday evening at their Office, Veeder block, Lus Vegus, N.
bull, Sixth street. All visiting breth- M.
ren cordlully Invited to attend. Clark
Frank Springer, Attorney at law
M. Moore, N. Q.
Antonio Lucero, Office In Croekttt building, Las
V. U.s T. M. Elwood, secretary;
W. Vegas, N, M.
K. Crltes, treasurer; C. V.
lledgcock,
E, V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
cemetery trustee,
In Wyiuuu
block, Las Vegas, N.
W, C. T, U. meet on first Friday M.
of each month at 2:30 p. ni. The place
ARCHITECTS.
of meeting will he announced through
the column of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
HOLT A HOLT,
Shank, secretary; Mr. S. C. Long,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
President.
Maps and surveys mad, buildings
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third and construction work of all kinds
Monday evenings, each month, at planned and superintended. Office,
KnlKhts of Pythias Hall.
Visiting Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Phone 94.
brothers are cordially Invited.
EK
B.
BLAcK, Exalted Ruler.
DENTISTS.
T. K.

RO

A quiet healthful, resort wit b bll eouveu-lenm- s
4 miles aouth

f Las Wiihh on

Kuu-UKR4-

i.

Colorado

Telephone, No, 417,
Address i
Dr. P, J, Farmer, Bmro, N.
Canter Block Drug Store by

M,

HARVEY'S

;

(i A MIS AS KIVER KAXIH.

BLAUVELT, Sec.

Established

188S

Tlio Lpwr Kam'h Horn U do oxn. 4)
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
Tht Mnunuiri Knm h will ltfnMt un- ReKular
communications
and 3rd
V
ill prinii. I'arriatfMt'oiuMaiu Tuewlnyit
'
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
and Friday:
Ktwn nut Mine days hi a Thursdays in each month.
Visiting
.
3oVlH-kr'aHtih wy,l.00 'farms
'
Dentist
M.
brothers
Invited.
R.
cordially
4) arf'.'.)alayortlu,WJawK Timtnp ttI di'
from
and
Room
3, Center blk., Las Vesas, N. M.
stay
lading iHNav
Williams, W. M.; Charles II. Spor-ledelo
nrtliiy to KrliUv or from
Mtnty
orders ai 4)
Leav
IO,00.
Secretary.
4) TntMtinr i
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
dnirf ntoro or .ludta woiw
A Murplii-.v'II.
t
AUUrHM.
olttiHall.
the
Rebekah
City
tr"
Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Meets ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:M
4) A. Hitrvey, city.
cecond and fourth Thursday evenings io 5. Both phones at office and
of each month at the I. 0. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah

tt

.

r,

CUTLER'S

RANCH

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
X market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to
Mrs.C F. CUTLER, RociadaN.M.

C

B- -

PITTENGER,

8ION WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.

Dentist

Roberts, treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communica Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build- tion second and fourth Thursday even
ln, 614 Douglas Avenue.
ings of each month. All visiting brothASSAYING.
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron; G. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet
S. R. Dearth, V. P.; Mrs. Emma
CORBET A COLLINS
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Assavina.
Treas.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
u. s.
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother 8anta FeDeputy Mineral Surveying.
New Mexico.
hood hall every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
HARRY A. GOLDSMITH
William P. Mills,
to the wigwam.
Upholsterer.
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson. chief
FURNITURE
UPHOLSTERING
of records.
And Making Over Mattresses
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
Specialties.
first and third Tuesday evenings of
Prices Right. 811 Eleventh SL
each month In the Fraternal BrotherLas Vegas Phone 3C1.
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock.
N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
,

002 OtXTU

P. CIDDIO

GTnSb.7.

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
i
meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, west of
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
members are always welcome.
goods now In stock.

&e Merchotnt

..THE..

PAL AGE

JAMES N. COOK,

Raton Vioitora

PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las

OGcamua Arm rioa

J

SANTA FE,

Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment.

Sunday

Who go to the Somborg
Hotml once go always.

Luxurious Rooms,
Meals, Good Service.

New Dining Room

refer tou to CUtomtri amOBI
tii beat motjI of tha town. I guaran
tee satisfaction. When I cteaa and
preta a rait It look! Ilko new. cnargaa
ft ealL

Laa Vegaa. Now Max

St.

Brldg
I

f

Ross
has
the dining
room formerly owned by
Mrs. Anna Lambertson on
Bridge street Best service
For rates apply on
given.
premises.
Mrs.

I ean

Oire me

Fine

Seaberg Hotel

..rjerohext Teller,,
reasonable.

To. lor

506 Grand Avenue

President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

CZ3T APPCZmZZXTS

J

N.

Mont

MRS. MONT N. ROSS

k

VVIV,

M.

I0V

UVUC

J,

sa

THE CLAIRE HOTEL.

.

American and European Plan, Commodious
Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Klectric
Lighted. Bwy Room a Good one.' Short Or.
der Department open Day and Night. Press
the Button, We do the rest.
Santa F.
LACOMK AGABKL,
Mew Mexico.
Proprietors.

t
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and Fuel 47o
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CorpAF&tidh Sal
K ubbr Stamp.
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O'BYRNE
Screen Lump Soft Coal,

4

Oerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

-

Corn and Corn

Chops

:

Finest Equlptrf Uttice in tue
Territory. White and black
frneral cars, uur prices are,
rignt.. Colo. Tel. 2..

S. Side Plaza,

WM. BAASCH

.

PHONE 77

Us

Vegas Roto
J. R. SMITH, Pr

Mills,

WholMHlfc and Uetall Dealer

WHKAT

Hlrbes.
Colorado

paid

etd

ta

fC

.ah frtre
for MUllnr

Wheat
Wheat or bale Id laaeots
m

ia vtoat

.

We Guarantee the
will not Come

Spots
Back.

riot hp rla:miii? and
us
semi
vorJ, both ladies
you
dyeing
aud trpntletnen. Portieres atid lace
enrtair a apecinlty. Goods returned
promptly C. O. U. Uotu city phones
with long ditance connection.
Colorado Phone, Red 200-rings
Automatic Phone C75.
KYir

MfAL.BRAR

I LOUR, CRAIIAM,

NATIONAL AVE

French Dry Cleaning

La Vmm t'tione till

the various instruments and methods
The five
and recording
results,
men of the scientific personnel had
secured magnetic observations dully,
and the experience gained was helpful in perfecting plans for the voyage to Midway Island. The present
Journey U also largely experimental;
and the vessel will return to Sun
Francisco early In December, after
all this preparatory work, to start
In January on a cruise that will embrace the entire circuit of the North
Pacific ocean.
When the German geographical
congress met at Danlg a few months
ago. Dr. P. liidlingmaler. the mag
netic observer of the German Anartlc
exedltlon, made an address on the
his department and
scientific wor
spoke generally of exploration in tlv-branch of geophysics. He ftid thrt
n
unfortunately there had bt
of Interest In terrestrial magnetism since the day of the great
uhyslclst Gauss, who, as Mr. Little- hales recently wrote, established the
substantial truth of the surmise that
the magnetic directive force has its
seat within the earth and not In the
heavens, as had long been supiwsed.
With the aid of accumulated observations of the values of the three elements of terrestrial magnetism, Its
intensity and those influences which
cause the declination and the dip of
the magnetic needle, Gauss was able
to announce in 1838 mat " the earth's
permanent magnetism is derived almost entirely from sources within Its
crust."
This was a long step forward in our
grouping after the real facts concern-inthis mysterious force. But Dr.
Bidllngmaler says we still know little
about it. We do not understand the
role which this force plays among the
various nhyslcal properties of the
earth; yet many physicists are con
vinced that the study of none of these
nrouertles can give so deep and clear
an insight into the real nature of the
earth in all its components and Into
Its past and future history as the com
prehension of the secular variation of
terrestrial magnetism, or in other
words, of the magnetic variation
through long periods of time.
However distant in the future the
final solution of this problem may be
placed, It is certain that long and
enormous accumulations of data are
the essential preliminary. Mr. Little-hale- s
says that, as a system of
knowledge, terrestrial magand requires cennetism
turies of observation; but gratifying
progress has been made in the exceptional attention given to the subject In the magnetic survey of the
United States coast and geodetic survey to construct a chart showing the
lines of equal magnetic declination for
1902 not only through our country but
also through Mexico, the Gulf of Mexico, Cuba, Jamaica and other parts
of the West Indies, future charts of
this type will show the annual change
and thus be useful in the etudy of
the secular change.
Today the vessels of the coast and
geodetic survey are carrying out a
system of terrestrial magnetic observations of the sea; and we have here
recorded the beginning of the magnetic survey of the North Pacific under the direction of Dr. Bauer and wit h
the financial support of the Carnegie
Institute of Wasnmgton. Our magnetic surveying work is now' to emof the earth's
brace about
surface; and if, as has been hinted,
the surveying work of the Carnegie institution may be extended over the
other great oceans, the field occupied
by the United States In this branch
occupy
of science will ultimately
s
of the earth's
more than
surface.
The practical utility of this work
is very great. It is of direct value
and other
to students of geology
branches of geophysics: Our own oft- tervatlons are today pointing out to
navigators the correct direction of the
maenetlc meridian along the Atlantic
and Pacific coasts of the United States
and In the Gulf of Mexico and the
great lakes; and while the results of
tnese labors have a useful bearing
upon not a few affairs of everyday
life, we may also hope that they will
contribute something to the final solution of the great mystery which we
call terrestrial magnetism.
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L.RICHMOND'S
Ctxsh Grocery
sta.

Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c.
Strictly fresh ranch eggs, 30 cents
per dozen.
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon.
Sugar, 15 lbs for 81.
Sweet potatoes, 4 pounds lor 25c.
P. V. Maple syrup, per qtwrt 40c,
per half gallon 75c, per gallon $1.50.
We are oo"n everv nleht In the week
until ? o'clock and on Saturday night
....
until 10 ocIocK.

VJUOLEOALE OnOOEHO
WOOL. UID13 AKO PZLTO
W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers. Harvesters

Complete Line of Amole Boap Always on Band

On Railroad Track.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

44.44.4444

.A.

WUWAKLH

RANGE;

We have the exclusive agency in Laa
Vegas Jor the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the be.t on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from
030 to OCO.

J
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GEHIUNGs

Masonic Temple

HK-r-

.r

Douglas Ave

4

444 4 4444444444 444444444444444
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7C:o Pcupo

Thzi Clcio Leo llcjco Fczzzz
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RETAIL PRICES:

Per 100 lbs.
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery-1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

o

30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

40c
5

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

Pupa

Arjzao
Office

.60c

&Oi

420 Douglas Avenue.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

j PECOS

.

f

f

LAS VEGAS

LOGAN

GROSS. KELLY

&

CO.

(Incorporated)

fine-fourt- h

Congress Delegates.
The National Minins congress will
meet in El Paeo, Tex.i on Wednesday
DUNCAN of next week. Tho following are the
CHAFFIN
names of the delegates appointed by
LIVERY RIGS
Governor "Otero to represent the terSADDLE HORSES
ritory of New Mexico at. the gathering:' Kills MacDougal, Socorro. T. H.
Boarding for Horses by Day or Month.
Jcnks, Albuquerque; C. T. Brown,
Focorro; C. II. Keyes, Socorro; A. W.
Don. A. Starkweather, formerly gen Harris. Kingston: George W. Prlch- era l nsent for the Pecos Valley & ard, Santa Fe; W. A. Mclvers. Nogal;
Northeastern railway af Roawell, was W. S. Hopewell, Hlllshoro; Don V.
W. H. Newcomb.
married recently at Montague City, Kedzle,
Mas., to Mi.s May Savace. The Rev. Pilver City; F. J. Davidson, Plnos
F. N. Merriani of Turners Falls,
Altos; .1. W. Akers. Santa Fe; J.
the ceremony.
Las Vegas; G. J. Gavin, Raton.

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty
ALBUQUERQUE

TUCUMCARI

A Whiskey That Is Pure.
We handle Old Crow Whiskey exclusively in Las Vegas. Old
Crow has established a reputation for its purity. This whiskey is our specialty. We also handle a fine line of imported

wines, liquors and cigars.

Antlers Club Saloon.
DELL CHAMBERS, Proprietor.

&

mud Psmtry

Old Town

R.

Solicited

Cor. Twelfth and National

FUEL DEALER

Son

Embalmers

SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVAN.
WORK.
IRON
IZED

The deimnurtt of thu brig (ialilue
from San IHego for the Hawaiian and
Midway islands U likely to murk a
revival of Interest in the still mysterious subject of ter rest rial magnetism. The (iiltlee had failed down to
that port from San Francisco on a
cruise, testing
purely experimental

three-fourth-

CERKILLOS

and

BRIDGE STREET

A Trial Order Is

&

UndertaLkers

PATTY

t S,
'

...

M

C Johnscn

mm

Orczh Gosh

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
424 Grand ve...
J

bb.

Browne & Manzanares Co

ATTORNEYS.

I.

RO

SURVEY OF

MAGNETIC

1411 Mm

m

8th it

KU

iwr-forme- d

Ray-nobi-

Ask your dealer for Optic Scratch
Optic Fair Souvenirs, wrapped ready
Tablets. You get more and better
for
mailing, price 6 cents at this oftablet
In
5c
than
any ether
paper for
few left.
fice.
Only
M8S
on the market

Tho Undcrvjood Typovjritor
Makes less none than any other typewriter, the touch is
lighter, the work is better and therefore more work Is done. Its
writ ing is always in sight. It his the lightest and quickest
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do anything any other typewriter will do Rtid many tilings no other
typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prize at the St.
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood ami convince yourself.
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other

ONE TllOUOAnD

X fu or any
cheap advertising Octolwr ha proven
nau mce wc arc in
vby far the biggest montn we nave
business. It is very gratifying to u to know that our
motto, 'The Recollection of OUALITV Remains Long
After the PRICK I Forgotten," is being appreciated

m.

ILFELD,

r)r?mr?riHr?r)V
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A Czro TtllOQ

FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of

FREE GIFTS
with Purcnase of

Manicure Scissors

$7.50

$10.00

looks

Jardinisrrss

Glasswar
Tinware
Candl Stick

Pillow Tops
Child' Chairs
Drawn Work

Taboursttss
Hand Painted China
Alarm Clock
Msdicin Cabinet
Framed Picture

-

Hat and Coat Racks
Lac Curtain
Dining Chair
Fur Scarf
2
yds. Table Linen

FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of

1500
Golden Oak Rocksr

Parlor Table
Hall Lamp,
Rope Potlerrs
Japanese Fibre Rug

8

2

...

FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of

Wed-retda- y

SALE

Kav. It,

I,

15.00

$2.50

In
C. 8. 8ehoflM, agriculturalist
charge of the Western Agricultural
Extension, writes to Judge K. V. Long
Netting of Elks' lodge tonight.
thanking him for the courtesies shown
himself and Soil Engineer Means upon
Louis Shupp has gone to work tut
the occasion of tbelr recent visit. He
Hfeld.
Ludwlg William
acknowledges the receipt of a report
The Temple Aid euchre society will of agriculture In the vicinity of Las
commeet at the borne of Mrs. J. Judell Vegas, which he says Is very
He
and
expresses
satisfactory.
plete
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30.
his wish to do everything be can to
' Dr. W, T. Brown of Valnio'u ma made the Las Vegas project a certain
ty.
be seen at th, Caataneda next
afternoon by appoln'trtiir.
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock a
The county commissioners are hold- meeting of the officers, directors and
ing a regular session "today laylnn members of the Las Vegas Driving
bills and attending formatters of rout- Park & Fair association will be held
at the office of the treasurer, F. H.
ine business.
Pierce. The treasurer will make a
The Las Vegas Ethnological club full statement of the condition of
.will not hold its regular meeting to-- affalra relating to Qallinas Park.
morrow evening, but a week from Also matters of much moment relating, not only to the last fair, but also
Tuesday evening.
to a fair for next fall will be discussed.
Work In the Initiatory degree of Every member of the fair association
Odd Fellowship tonight. All Odd Fel- la requested!) be present.
lows are requested to be present
nr. O. C. McNary and wife of
Visiting; members invited.
Ieavenworth, Kans., passed through
Mrs Mamie Callahan lost a valu- the. city today on their way to Santa
able gold locket bracelet this morn- Monica. Doctor McNary nas just re
ing on Lincoln street. Luckily It ceived an appointment as head of the
was found shortly afterwards by Tom-ml- big hospital there.' Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Lamb, Identified by the picture Nary were met at the depot by the
In the locket and returned to the
latter's brother, Harry W. Kelly and
bis wife.

K

FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of

Fancy Plats

MEADOWCITY BRIEFS

I

AT

A VJA Y

An Ueeeet Dcel
Tbm
In tan
than
Co
fO t MO mam om,I
0mp
alaim ifsaaa;
petom otavay antola Im asm raiaU9taakmaa
baan otrt. aayloa
toa&narkallmlarrlfry.

FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of

sas9BscsB9asaas99--ssss- s

QiVCn

Owlma 10 Day

7o Okeeeo CeZczto
h

DOLLAOO

OUT
CLOSING
C$lmta
atmlmg

ILFELD'S

..THE HARDWAKKMAN..

BBIOOB STREET, LAS YEUA.

CS

TO

bv the Las Veira nublic. We hall continue to keep the
best assorted stock of hardware and stoves and price our
goods right. Just now we are showing a fine line of
base burners at reasonable prices.

LUDWIG

MONDAY. NOV. 6. 1903.

DAILY OPTIC

LAS VEGAS

,

FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of

$20.00
Oak Pedestals
Set of Roger' Knivca
Set of Roger' Fork

Suit Cases

$26.00
6x9 Art Squar
27x54 Axminstsr Rug
Music Cabinets
Cut Glass Dishes

Oak Chair

Hand Painted China

i

FREE GIFTS
wtn Purcnase of

FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of
$50.00

tloo00

Ladies' Dssks
Iron Bsds
Cobbler Seat Rocker
Mission Morris Chair
Carving Seta

Dlnnsr sets, H
Satin
corated China.
Lined Seal Skin Jacket.
100-plo- c

. . . . . Geo Olllo On Dloplay in Our Ghovr VJIndovjo . . . .

?

It Is natural to rant the biggest
bunch the most for jour money. But
looking for the bluest bunch
don't fall to consider nuallty, quan
tity, values and service as well js
In

We get the biggest bunch, buy clos- &
est, take every fair advantage wefl.
buy well to sell well.
We expect you to want the biggest bunch the most for your money
and you will always get the finest
quamy, me largest quanruy, me very
best values and the most pleasing
service in short, the biggest bunch.
-

wife of
and
Attorney Chas. McOee
.
.
tne
city
Milwaukee, passed through
today on their way to California for
visit. Mr. McGee and Dr. B. D.
Black are old friendsand fraternity
asoclates and the travelers were met
at the depot today by the doctor.

There are, five Thursdays In November this year, "and we're to give
thanks on the last Thursday of the
month, which falls on November 30.
We have the consolation, however,
that we won't have to wait this loug
again for our Thanksgiving turkey
for something like 300, years,

David J. Leahy and wife have arrived
In the city from Alamogordo and will
make their home here. - Mr. Leahy
will at once open a law office In this
The eentleman and his wife
Hfv.

herejaa

Assistant

,

are very welcome to Las Vegas.
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New Mexico Coffe
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SPORLEDER

Roaster.

cannot easily be obtained without the
use of good, pure, fresh drugs. For
every ill which humanity suffers
from there is a cure, but you must get
It perfectly pure. Herbs, drugs and
chemicals represent a very important place la medicines, but we handle
only the purest, and family medicines
which are the best. Things rtTrubber
goods that are Indespensable In every
household are found here In abundance. Until Nov. 1, we offer Rubber
Gloves at reduced prices.

n

You
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SHOE

COMPANY

ara eordlstly Invited to ccn:o In czd

Inspect cur Supply of La Cucva applca."

ExcQllont winter apples, In perfect cea-&th-n,
and not a worm In the whelo let.
Oc:.:e end ooo.

COUAEFEn'O 0P2OA t:OUCS PUAnrJJAGY

4
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C. D. BOUCHER
Th

United States Attorney

Card of Thanks.
Frank Roy and family wish to ex
An engineer for the Phelps-Dodgpress their heartfelt thanss to all the
In
the
been
city kind friends who were so oevoied in
company, ho bas
for severalMAiiv says that there Is no their attentions during the illness and
doubt as to the Intention or the com- manifested so much sympathy after
pany to build through this city and the death of Mrs. Roy.
that all arrangements to that end are
T. C. Means has written to Judge
being mad as rapidly as possible.
E. V. Long expressing his satisfaction
on the ag
Jameijjt.- Walker the gentleman with the reports furnished
In
Las
conditions
Vegas
ricultural
the
who baa the contract for building
use of
to
make
good
nromlfiinc
and
used
to
be
canvas
by
cottage
portable
re
the National Fraternal sanitarium, the materials In his forthcoming
to
the
department.
has an excellent model of bis portable port
house at the office of the Southwest
Taupert. the Jeweler, Is putting In
ern Savings. Building ft Loan associa
meta floor In his workshop so that
a
tion in this city, and anyone Interest
all
the gold and silver filings may bethe
and
Inspect
ed Is Invited, to call
caught and saved. The email par:'"-jmooei.
tiMoa of metal saved amount to a
- v
4
considerable sum in a year.
Commercial
The member of the
club are urged to make an; especial
The Joint Protective Board of Lo
effort ti" be "pweniat tt meeting
met at Topekato-day- .
to be held next Tuesday evening at comotive Engineers
A.
Bryan, chairman- - of
George
the club rooms. The election renrns
attendance at
local
being
the
lodge,
will be received byvw,r. and lb jre
- meeting.
He
left
thecity Sat
this,
rewill be a Jolly internal time and
fu shments will be served, u is oe urday.sired to bring out the full membership
working
A number of linemen-ar'
cf the club.
the Colorado
In the city repairing
company's wires, putting
Axel Wachtnieister and mother of Telephonenhnnen
and running ' a toll
in now
on
In
this city Sunday
Sweden were
Santa Fe.
a tour of America and stopped here a line to
day especially to find out about the
Vegas grant commissioners
vatinnal Fraternal Sanitarium, of mroThein Las
aemlnn
today, consderlng a
which ihev had beard in their own
of some import'
matters
number of
country before starting on their trip ance and attending to business of a
Mr. Wachtmelster Was very much In
routine nature.
tereeted and took, "a car to the Hot
8prtngs as soon as b hati risen SunThe dental board met at the offices
day morning and spent some time at of Dr. Olney this morning ana nve
the grounds.
millennia war examined. It will
reaulre two days to complete the ex
Don Margartto Romero is cut at aminations.
El Porvenir today. He took with him
a number ofworkmen who will at
Marcus Sena, clerk of the Union
once begin thei' project of rebuilding county, who has been in the city for
the beautiful new hotel. Las Vegans a day or two. drove out to Tecolote to
are taking the liveliest satisfaction In day.
thin enterprise. El Porvenir Is one
Dr. D M. Williams Is now comfort- of the loveliest spots In the west and
the
rebuild
to
Romero's
Mr.
plans
ably settled In his new office in th
esand
the
Center block.
grounds
Improve
tablish an automobile route have be n
Meeting of lionrd of directors o,
heard by the people of this city with
the Commercial club tomorrow night.
gratification.
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Two Peterson brothers who arrived
wagon from Kansas, accompanying their mother who la suffering with tubercular trouble, contracted typhoid fever while on the
Journey and one of them is dangerously 111 with chances much against his
,
recovery.
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FINE SHOES

Women's White Home Patent Kid, matt top,
Goodyear welt Cuban heel lace shoe, B to B
2
to 7, Ogontz last
t3CO
Women's Vici Kid Goodyear welt patent tip
t
to S
military neel lace shoe, B to E
Vaosar last
3tCO
Women's Vici Kid patent tip extension sole,
military heel, B to EE 2 to 8, Clio tiUZO
Our "Louise Shoes" in Patent Kid Vici Kid and
Tan lace, 2 to 7, A to E
C3CO
'Empress" in Vici Kid, Blucher and lace, tba
best wearing and fitting shoe made for th
to 8, A to E
t3UtO
money. 2
See our line of Ladies' $2.00 Shoes
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GOLD ITuATIIER COHiriQ
Get your orercoat now get it here we have the right kind, a
the right price. No matter If yon are short or tall, fat or thin, w
can fit you. If you have a boy we can tit him also.
Man's) Stylish Plain or Doited Back Overcoats in the new
shades and colorings, good fitting collar, well made shoulders, S7.00
'
fa
to $25.00.
Regular Overcoats, Blacks, Tans, Gray
.

$StoS20.

Long,. Stylish, Perfect fitting Blacks, Grays and Fancy Mixtures, $12.50 to $20.

ffon's R.aln Coats

and Dressy,
Msn'f) ' Top Coats-N- eat
recommend
to any
them
make
and
style,
elsewhere--$15.5- 0
to
can
$16.50,
buy
you

".

0
0
0

Its a

'The Proof of the

0
8
0
i n g s its- true.
th
plain
o
0
Our Benjamin Suits are o
0
0
just what you are looking o
0
for. Try them. The wear- o
0
ing will prove their good o
ao
0
..;.:
4
quality.
0
o
g
o
0 0000000000000000000000O0000000O tm
0
0
-

The Hub

US

O

0
0
0
0
to $!8.SO.
7.
0
0
SizesOto
Ovsrcoats.
Boy
0
in
Overcoats
Russian
Little Fellow
stripes 0
and
check
fancy overplaids. Snug and 0
Most
attractive for school or gener 0
dressy.
0
al wear $5.50 to $S.
0
0
Can't beat tisnj Undei wear. We krow itwe 0
can show you cc tee atd ttextUffit buying.
0
0
See Window Display.
0

VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

LADIES' CLOAKS
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S CLOAKS
HEADY MADE OUTING FLANNELL GARMENTS
Y

Ovsrcoats. cut in the newest fashion, and
made by experts. Neat brown and gray
'
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DRESS SlilltTS

Agents
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St. Marys Woolen Blankets
'

Special

.

100 LADIES' FLANNELETTE
HOUSE WRAPPERS

FOR 79 Cts.

AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS
0
0 M. GREENBERGER
0 HENRY LEVY, 517 6th
0
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ding is in the Eating."
But like many other old

- Young Msn'a Belted Back or Plain
mixtures-$-

homely old adage

i
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Do Your Shlrto Hoed Duitono?
If they do, send them to ns. We
sew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special older
work 20 per cent extra.

LAD VEOAS 3TEAM LAUNDRY
Phones: Colorado 81; Las Vegas
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Whether you are satisfied or not. If nt, try us
and we will pive you full value for every dollar
on the
j mi spend with us. We pride ourselves
fact that our stock of GROCERIES is Pure and
Fresh, that our delivery service is prompt, and
that our customers are our friends.
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